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railroad system of Long Island has been

“ administrative reform” to which a “Til-

so quietly and rapidly extended and consolidated under the sway of the Pop-

den administration

4

paper.

The Wong Star,
“POR

O Lord,

our

MY

penhusen family, that the general public have not yethad time to hear of the
newest and in some respects the most re-

30, 1876.

nhrkable of these
try,” as Carlyle

SAKE.”

lives are blank

with

constant

Our

great

** captains
would

manufacturers

goods, at College

losses,

Our feet are sore with pain,
hearts

are

weary

'

with

fast-coming

crosses—
We struggle, nor attain,

Point

of indus-

call

them.

of

hard-rubber

on

the

As

Sound,

employing some four hundred hands and
much machinery, they took hold of the
railroad management at the point nearest them, .by purchasing the railroad

would

introduce

"As
a principle in olicatton, then; we
must submit that the discipline of evil is
most important. To know what suffer- |

is needful for our moral strength, as cold

much for their own convenience at first,
as for anything.
This beginning was

is for our bodily health. Without it no
man ever became great or good—nay,
the Saviour of men himself, our highest

never

eight yearsago.

more dim

and

"distant,
The eternal shore recedes,

The upward path we thought to climb persisten’,
Is blind with unchécked weeds.
~—Evangeline M. Johnson.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.
NEw YORK, Aug. 25, 1876.
THE CAMPING SEASON,
This is the camping season, religious,
military, &ec.
Every year, increasing
multitudes go into camp-—camp-meeting,
camp-drill, hunting-camp—and even the
city furnishes summer encampment for
congregations
who are shut out of
churches whether by their own prejudices or the actual closing of the doogg.
The wonderful success of this mod
city camp-meeting system, this summ ry

. I have before noticed. .But it. goes on
increasing.

Dr.

Tyng's

gospel

tent is

crowded with 2500 auditors every night
if favorables’weather, and sometimes a

The road was

at once

railway

mnet-work

of Long

Island,

326

and

Why not shut his mouth, admonish his
friends to keep - still, leave the church

hand, which has infused life,

and

united, and go away attended by friendly

vigor

order into the whole—a complete renovation in speed, regularity, frequency

and comfort of trains—and yet the work
of improvement is now but fairly and
‘fully begun.
These insular railway
kings will make their boast the same
with that of the old Greek whose glory it
was to have built a mighty state on a lit-

tle territory.

Vion.
Pe

EXCHANGE

AND

QUOTES.

It might be out of character to say that

. like multitude seems to be turned away.
Great power also attends the preaching,

Rev. Dr. Bright has been to a horse-race.
But if he has, he has made good use of

and numerous conversions are report.
ed every week.
Two
gospel tents

his visit, for his paper, the Ezaminen
and Chronicle, says that * Racing is a
cruel sport. It can never be otherwise.
Sometimes
a horse, sometimes a rider,

have been pitched ‘ih" Brooklyn, with
very similar results—érowded to their
utmost capacity every evening. Out of sometimes both, will be hurt for life, if
door meetings, wharf-meetings, gospel- not fatally injured. The sight of the
temperance meetings, and four or more race itself is dehumanizing.
When we
daily prayer meetings, are kept up in add the gambling, which is sometimes so
various parts of the city.

The

ablest

the city and other clergymen,
to a new evangelistic

of

awakened

spirit and

a new

conception of their work by the fellowship and example of Moody and Sankey,
are found prominent in these campworks, although the laboring van is mostly kept by evangelists specially gifted,
from wheresoever they can be found.
, But our neighboring (Long) I:land,

seems to be, on the whole, the camping-

ground of the world. Metropolitan in
situation by its proximity to New York,
and wonderfully adapted topographically
both for camping convenience and sum-

mer comfort; the practically boundless
capabilities in such respect of this extensive

principality—which

there

has

been much talk of erecting into a sovereign state—are

gaining new develop-

ment and form every year.
grounds

of Sea Cliff and

The

camp-

Shelter

Island

are already famous and favorite resorts
for both temporal and spiritual = refreshment.

These are romantic,

‘wooded

lo-

calities, = Creedmoor is famous in the
military world for its unequaled rifle

range and

broad,

level

camp

ground,

never unoccupied by a regiment at this
time of year. ' A handsome green earth-

work sustains’ the targets and receives
the numerous shots ‘ designed, but not
adapted, for them, and looks, at a little

distance, like a large fort.

Merrick, an-

“other portion of the vast prairie-like
levels that make up so much of Long
Island, has just been the seat of a regular

old-fashioned camp-meeting of great success and size.
The south shore is not so interesting. to
the eye (except for the

ocean) as the re-

gions on the Sownd
; but it: is the: favorite resort, maugre its flatness, for the
sake of its cool afternoon sea breeze ; its
matchless bathing, endléss, landlocked,
and safe as a tub of water ; its illimitable

fishing, and its not-to-be-forgotten clams.
The flatness of most of the island yields
unobstructed way to the sea breeze, and

gives the least possible reflection of the

heat; and this gives a peculiar sensuous
charm

for hot

ous villages and
shore

whither,

sveather to

islands

the numer-

on

the south

well-informed = comfort

seekers throng not in vain,

time, the comparative

At the same

recency

of the

masterly railway management which has
replaced the old shambling inefficiency,
has not yet had sufficient; opportunity to

conducted that amateurs may dabble in
the betting by investing small sums, thus
apprenticing them to the game, who
can tell the extent of the mischief ?”
——

The Vermont

Chronicle

observes

the

activity of politicians to good effect : —
« If it is worth

while

and

even

reacting

for politicians to

does not include the outrages committed
in the district north of the Balkans, nor
in'the district of Sophia. ‘Forty villages

ing the doubting ? Are there not many yet
in every community who have not been

seventy south.

Schuylér has not

'com-

pleted his investigation, buthe estimates

theinumber of killed at 60,000 in the district of Philippopolis
alone. — The
Servians have appealedto Russian officers
for pecuniary aid, ‘also to permit the
Russion officers and soldiers to enter the

Servian army.——The

Russian Govern-

ment has replied, granting the above request under certain conditions.
In con
sequence ofthis arrangement, the Scla-

vonié¢ Committees in Russia have comménced sending funds in large amounts.
Russian officers and sub-officers in partiés of ten reach Belgrade almost daily,
passing through Roumanias unhindered.
The officers give their services gratuitously.

sympathy

MINOR

and kindness P— Mngregationalist.

The New

EVENTS.

York

Republican State con-

vention Thursday nominated the Hon.
Edwin D. Morgan for governor and
MICHAEL C. KERR.
Sherman
8. Rogers for lieutenant-governSpeaker Kerr died on Saturday -evening, the 19th inst., at Rockbridge Alum or. + Attorney-General Taft ‘has ad-

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

dressed a

Springs, Virginia, whither he had gone
on account of his health,
He was born

ving

ar to the United

States

them that the expens-

States

courts

Ind., nearly opposite
Ohio river. His ability
brought him into pubsuccessively the city

the destruction of the eggs and the young
of ‘the iusects.——In the year ending
July, 1878, over a half million of immi-

grants landed in the United States. In the
year ending July,1876, less than one-half

attorney, the prosecuting attorney: of
the county, and for two years a mem-

of that number landed here.——TIt is said

ber of the Indiana legislature.
He that the newspaper class of mail matter
edited ‘five volumes of reports of the p has increased very much since the new

lower rates of postage have prevailed.
—=The Louisiana orange crop is large.

supreme court of Indiana, he served in
the forty-first, forty-second and the fortyfourth Congresses and was a member of
important committees.

—=+Twenty-nine new United States senatots will be elected next winter.——
The Adjutant General of the army has

Last December,

stated, in a communication to the Secreof War, that during the last five
years, ending June 30, 1875, there
were over 30,000 desertions from the

ia

atmly.

During the fiscal year 1875 there

were over

2500 cases of desertion, or 10

percent. of the entirg force.——Collector

Edward Wilkins, the newly appointed
collector of Baltimore, has entered upon

his Huties.———A eorrespondent with Gen-

A serious strike began last week in ‘eral Terry's army writes that during the
South Carolina among

the

laborers

on

past year the savages-have

been suppli-

ed fwith large quantities of ammunition

ence P"

the strikers taking advantage of the harvest season to demand an ‘advance of 50

by government Indian Agents.—The princi
federal officers in the Mississippi,

After citing numerous instances of the
success and blessed influence of mission-

per cent. in wages. ‘Many of ‘the hands
are willing and anxious to work, but the

including several postmasters, have been
removed by order of the President.——

ary effort, the Religious Intelligencer adds

strikers are visiting each’ plantation

Th

religious influ-

that “ these are but fragments of the testimony that is within

reach,

all

telling

the same story.
Instead of bitter jests,
founded on ignorance, at the paltry results of Christian. missions, the just expression of all’ hearts should be ‘one of
astonishment and gratitude over the
marvelous :achiévements of these missions in actually Christianizing large portions of the human family.
And they
have only begun to ‘indicate’ what they
can do. Let us sustain them with new
confidence; and with the energy of our

prayers, and the abundance

of .our ‘free

Show us, if there is one, a more.

sensi-

and

amount

of

awards

of Alabama

forcing the workmen by whipping and

claus ‘ since January last paid at the’

other violence to join them. : The situation is critical, as the crop must be harvested within a few days or be: a total
loss, Gov. Chamberlain has telegraphed
the Sheriff of Beaufort to summon a
strong posse and protect at all hazards
the laborers who wish to work.
i... A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
A terrible wind and rain stormy passed.
over a portion ' of western Missouri;
eses-'}
pecially along ‘the: Chicago. and Rock

Tredsury department is $2,353,164, including interest.—=A despatch from
New Orleans says Attorney-General A.
iP. Field died on Saturday week, aged 72.
He#vas an officer in the Black Hawk

“wall, was secretary of Illinois 45 years
, and secretary of the
nsin in 1840.——The

two

and

shops were

or three occupants

|

‘Sev-

which

at $156,000. ——Twenty-eight busifirms were burned out at Brussels,

Camiida, on Sunday night, occasioninga
los¥'0f $100,000.——A. persistent effort is

destroyed and!
‘injured:

Territory of
Atlas,

d from Boston for Liverpool the othor lay, had ‘on’ board fifteen pictures.

Island R. R., on Saturday evening.
At
Edgerton
station’ ' several dwelling
houges

gifts, "

|

made to

secure

the

division of

eral bridges on the railroad were bad- ‘Califoriiia into two States. The proposble statement of the case than this that ly damaged. ' Large trees were uprooted: ed division is on the line of Santa Cruz
Zion's Herald makes: ‘* We can not con-. or twisted off like pipe-stems, ‘and the
py giving fourteen counties in the
scientiously vote for an incompetent or a
corrupt man even when he répresents a

political policy that we approve, for such
a man can not be depended upon.
Neither
gan we wisely or safely vote for a
capgble man of unexceptionable charac-

ter who vepresents a line of national policy hint tre esteem destructive. In voting for the man, we

drop our ballot

for

partyat the same time. The rectitude
and cultivation of the candidate offer
poor guarantees’ when the traditional
record of the party he represents as been
unfaithful to freedom, or Sigjoyal to the
integrity of the eountry. i

bring the'e popularity of these shores to b Governor Hayes kn
knows

that,

among:

as large

as that of

of our churches in the great workof evangelizing heathen lands. . . . What is thus

nédrly correspond in population to Brook-

lyn, Philadelphia, and New York.
The Mikado or Emperor of Japan,

collectedis not only a clear gain to mis-:

ac-

crops, particularly corn, laid flat’ on the
ground. ~ The damage within
about

south
for the new State, with thirty thousand
votes and a hundred million of taxthirty miles square is estimated at over ‘able property
Hon. W. A. Wheeler
one hundred thousand dollars.
is taaveling among the White Mountains
for gest, and declines -all public recepTHE INDIANS.
that are offered him.
All but 27 of the Utes who left on \
in
Frederick Lewis, the English
Fetterman, after having.been feasted nd
r, is dead.——A despatch received
armed and having indulged in numerous

war dances deserted on Cheyenne river,

taking with them the arms
were
furnished them to fight the Sjoux with.
——=The sale of arms to Indians has heen
stopped by order of the: Indian Commissioner.—The Canadidn “Indians are

peaceful. Jt is stated that the, Sioux had

sent presents of tobacco to the’ Dlackfeet,
-

@

Abyssinia, states that Walda Mikel,
dinsurgent chief, has defeated the
fisinians at Zakraga, and 1500 women
ldren have béen massacred. — Five

thousand persons were present; t

net given in honor of Herr Wag-

ner’st Beyreuth onSPriday night week.
After iain a speech which was Jopdly
I

*

siong, but the influence of that Soe.

“larging

the

amount

of

is en- -

the Union's re- -

ceipts.”
oh

ob

Ey

An

&

and for 25 centuries his teem op |
PERSONAL.
plied its successive rulers...
A few
HARRIET
MARTINEAU
left property worth.
ries ago the military power, whose head
£10,000.
officer obtained the title of ‘‘Shogum,” so
WINDSOR Howes, of Boston, Mass,
ate:
gained the ascendency that the emperor
his hundredth birthday dinner, with three
and his court were little more than phan- generations of his descendants, July 80th.

toms.

This

was the political condition,

when, in 18538, Commodore Perry

steamed

up the
harbor .of Yeddo,
now Tokio,
with his magnificent fleet, to ask protec‘tion for American seanren and a harbor
for refuge, trade, and supply for the United States government. This was the first of
a procession of 17 nations knocking at the
doors of Japan. ‘Fhe ‘‘ Shogum” ratified

the treaty with

Commodore

ruler of Japan,—the

ereign.

Tycoon

Perry, as the
or great sov-

That act sigwbd his death war-

rant. A flash of indignation at his presumption toward the emperor and his len-

fency towards the ‘‘ barbarians” was followed by the thunderings of war, Clans
that supported the emperor fired on vessels
of the United States, England, France, and
the Netherlands, and they, in turn, bombarded the town, demolished the fort, and
took an indemmity of $3,000,000. The emperor and his court now trembling at the

unexpected power of those who rod« at an¥iots ‘must be curtailed, chor in their seas,gave consent to the treattion
the 'appropria- ies, an audienceté' ‘the foreign ministers,
of
Academy when he was eighteen years
r Pillsbury, ‘of Minne- and removed the capital from the retired,
old. He supported himself at Louisville
l a conference of Govern- sacred city of Kioto, which had been the
University by teaching school, and reif seat of government for 25 centuries, to
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
8 in
Yeddo which they renamed Tokio. Since
fom
grathopper
depredations}
1851. The next year he began mind!
these evefts, Japan has astonished the
to
moot
in
St.
Paul,
and
devise
plans
for
tice of law in the office of Judge Smith,
world by ‘the rapidity of her progress.

at New Albany,
Louisville on the
and industry soon
lic life. He was

ice, ‘has ‘gathered six Chinese~

a population estimated

in their

the rice plantations along the Cambahee,

reached by any direct

y

cording to Miss N., trades his pedigree
were burned north of the Balkans, ‘and back
to the seventh century before Christ,

at the beginning of the session of Condo as they are doing, is it not of far gress, he was elected Speaker.
About
greater importance that- Christians be’ the middle of February, he was compelleven more earnest and active ? They are ed to withdraw from the active speakerengaged in a campaign which involves ship and went to New York.
He soon
salvation and eternal life. Would it not returned, but was again compelled to
be well for them to be thoroughly and ef- leave Washington, and went to Alum:
fectively organized, so as to push their Springs, accompanied by his wife, and
work the more vigorously ? Is there not sank rapidly to thé end of life.
something they can do in enlisting the
'A STRIKE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

sympathies of tne indifferent and influenc-

the empire called by Marco Polo Zipa,

‘being wry and 12,000 persons popalation of less than 20,000, while Osaby the Tubks In ‘Bulgaria’ ka, Kioto, and Tokio, formerly Yeddo,

March 15, 1827, near Titusville, Crawford Co., Pa. He graduated at Erie

SY

NOTES

feelings,

o:| churches, Sivettisistd the edb, of

at Bangkok ,during his 40 years of mission--

ary

~The N. C. Bap. Unich Dist. Sec., says,
in his late report ‘to the Board, ® Theef
‘United’ States. . . . . On or near forts made by the mission-circles of ‘the
the
rs of these island.coasts, think Woman's Miss. Soc., are: maifestly doimg
of 70-cities nestled, none of them Having a much towards interesting the ‘membership

‘says that Mr.

i

newly
equipped throughout, and the exemplar and ideal, was ‘“ made perfect
trains increased from 6 to 25 a day. Their rough sufferings.”— Christian Mirror.
next step was four years ago, the build-|°
ing of the Long Islgnd Central Railroad,
We believe in permanent settlements
at a cost of $1,500,000, -on which A.'T. in the ministry. But they do not now alStewart's Garden City is located, Third- ways, nor even commonly, take place.
ly, they bought, last year, the South
Sometimes both parties, the minister and
Shore Railroad. Fourthly and lastly, in the church, agree that a separation ‘is
April last, they bought in one block a best. Why do they not always conduct
majority ($8,300,000) of the stock of the that separation wisely and amicably ?
Long
Island
Railroad Company for And, particularly, ' when the minister
cash down, and annexed all their other himself has accepted the situation, asked
railroads (including many branches not a dismission, and perhaps<even called a
here mentioned) to this corporation, now council, why does he so often unwisely
under their control, by lease. Thus was insist on raking open the history of the
completed
the consolidation of the whole case, and ferreting out his ¢ injuries” P
milesin all, under one-master mind

chiefly from fear that they

themselves may suffer hunger and cold in
spirit world for want of their children’s
offerings.
SIAM.
Dr. Dean, Baptist ‘missionary stationed:

scattered up and down

miles, and contain

The truth is that God
It

the Christians

1

the Pacific coast of Asia, between the parallels which touch Quebec on the nort
and Florida on the South, are some,
islands, great and small, which

/ bY some to be nearly

ply with which to arm the young against
| ,;
is.

1)

to Japan. The four largest of these islands,

even to

intends we shall know what pain

parents -

o comprise at avon gf. about 180,000. square. |

bear it, if necessary, in a heroic and
Christian spirit—these are the best panothe evils of life.

and

| the ¢ Sunrise Kingdom,” by us, shortened. |

it is; to understand: ts

causes, and how to avoid them ;

as‘a murderer,

will sometimes forbid their children to join -

Somewhat
more than ‘half-way round the
.| world,. eastward,

— Harper's Weekly.

ing is, and why

to be as bad

Mrs. M. B. Norten, in’ "Life and Light,
thus: describes ‘the situation of Japan:

1s.

to Flushing, and reformed it, perhaps as

shall

£

reform of the civil service” | tk

The still; unyielding blue;
We look for light whose dawn
brighten
~~
The mist enshrouded view.

The grasp is loosened that we held so tightly,
The'steps we timed with, fleet;
On marble stones our household names gleam
whitely,
Graves thicken round our feet.

oe

partisans,

‘We watch for coming sails that never whiten

Thy white-walled city grows

i

strictly

means turning out Republieans and turn- | li
ing in Democrats; and that this is the |

See the last page of

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

CUAPAN.:.

with

Scott and Garrett, are recognized as in
some sort national potentates. But the

A.

heathen practice. Yet any one who ceases to make offerings for the dead, is ‘thought

M:SBION FIELD.

intelligent |

knows,as

H.

REV.

if paid.

He

— in the country Naows,

ing of the gospel. of. course, those who

become Christians can not : believe in this

| tion has broken. out at Retimo,in Crete.

Governor Tilden knows mo such body
among his supporters, and he therefore | 3
soy announces no pinged what

defined, and self-continued principality of
Long Island ? The mames of Vianderbilt,

Bt., Chicago, Ill.

per year;

form upon the principles he '‘proclatms.

well-

/

hh ; an:

applauded, Wogtor was erowiied ‘with a
silver and laurel wreath —=A' despatch
from Athens announces that an insurrec-

i.

sr All

the semi-rural prices swiftly increasing body that demands re-

RAILROADS.
This is the era of railway Kinges-ind
why should there not be railway king-

RL

a1876.

perfection, and to double and triple, as his supporters, there is & powerful and
that still attract economical péople.

Fy

a

/
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One compares this heavy ship of state to
Noah's ark suddenly equipped with engines, steam, and propellers.
No sooner were the long closed gates of
Japan opened, than the heralds of the
gospel sought entrance, and now there is
a small army of faithful workers from various
Mission Boards
cultivating: the
field for Christ. The readiness to hear the
gospel is spoken of as wonderful.
A missionary writes, that ¢ if the whole force

of the ’Am. Board’s missionaries were furned into Japan to-day, with the language
at their tongue’s end, there would be no
lack of attentive hearers 365 days in the
year.” There is no class, it is said, so
ready to accept the gospel and spread it
abroad,
as the physicians.
One, in a
suburb of Kioto, has

been an

inquirer for:

over a year.
Men visit him for miles
around to inquire about this ‘‘ new way.”
He distributes
a great many Bibles and
tracts, and is preaching Christ every day
with a burning zeal,
Another, a native
physican: of Kobe, who was baptized last
year is at work .among
his friends,
neighbors, and patients.
His house, like
every other Japanese residence, has its
‘“ god-shelf.” For a long time, these house-

hold ‘deities have had their faces turned to
the wall, but after a talk with the mission-

ary, it was decided to use them for fire-

PRESIDENT CLARK, late of Massachusetts.
‘Agricultural College, has been received with
honor by the Japanese officials, and

will open

the Agricultural College at Saffera, in Sen.
ber.
JouN

B. FELTON,

candidate

for

elector

at

large in California, is oné’ of the ablest lawyers in the Paeific States, and is a brother of
the late Prof. C. C.
versity.

Felton,

of Harvard

Uni-

REV. DR. WALLACE, professor of church
history in the University of Edinburgh,.
has
resigned to become editor of the Scotsman-at.
a salary

MARK

TWAIN has announced

himself =.

Hayes and Weeeler man, and says he was won.
by the Governor's letter of acceptance. He
was requested recently to attend a Tilden

raising and

“ give counsel.”

flag--

He declined to-

attend; but counseled in the kindest

manner—-

not to raise the flag.
The real estate of the late COUNT pe MORNY,.
a natural son of Napoleon

I,

thie

chief of the-

coup @ etat conspirators, and without: whose
aid Louis Napoleon would

never have

become

emperor, was sold at public auction recently,
and brought fifty miltion francs,
The workmen of Sheffield, Eng., have pre- sented MR. PLIMSOLL, M. P,, with a token of..

their admiration of his devotion

to the cause

of the seamen and humanity, in the fornxr of asx
magnificent silver cup, richly chased. Theweight of silver used is 136 ounces, and' the
hight
is thirty-nine inches.
The cup is mounted on black marble, and, including the
glass shade in which it is
enclosed, is. sixtythree inches high.

It is worth £130.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY arrived at New

York,

on Saturday, on the Germanic, and seemed
much benefited by the voyage.
He is accom-

panied by Professor E. L. Youmans, and they
will soon start on a short pleasure trip, staying.
some time at the Philadelphia Exhibition.

will give three lectures in New

York

He

on the

“ Direct Evidence of Evolution,” September
18, 20 and 22. He will return to England be- -~
fore winter.

M.D. Conway gives this anecdote of the late
LADY STANLEY :

“ Last year

Lady

Augusta”

Stanley’s parrot escaped, and the Dean

and a

number

Arch--

of the

clergy,

including

the

bishop, who were with him at the time, went
out into the garden to find the bird. The
search was in vain for a time, but presently
voice came from the trees above saying, ¢ Let

us pray’ It wasa familiar voice, and Lady
Stanley laughed, then the Dean laughed, and
finally the whole ecclesiastical group roared,
as the parrot cry
¢ Let us pray!’ ”

came

again

with

unction,.

MR. MoopY’s addresses have been trans-lated into the language of Madagascar. His
simple and direct styleof preaching

its effect around the globe.

Ome

is having

of

his

ser- -

mons translated into Arabic was read to seme. native preachers, who were greatly surprised
thatso plain a discourse should. attract so

wood.
Fourteen young converts connected ‘with the Japanése literary institution
at Hirashi, are working as evangelists in much attention. among enlightened people. the neighboring villages, and have raised Like some preachers nearer home, these Arab
money, mostly from the natives, to build ministers seem to think that the less the ecommon people can understand them the greater:
a Christian’ church.
Fr:
various parts
the proof of their learning and eloguence..
of Japan the missionaries receive intelliA correspondent who lately saw the EMPRESS:
gence of intense interest ip the religion of
Jesus on the part of natives who have ney- EUGENIE says she has broken sadly in the last
year or two, and has lost nearly every vestige
er come in contact with foreign teachers.
Converts, when on, their travels in the in- of her beauty, She has grown very stout,
dyes her hair and govers her face with powder,
terior, are fairly besieged by their countrywhile theslight lameness which she used to men desiring information.
dissimulate so skilifilly has become very apThe Japanese have changed their calen-'
parentin her gait. Her stately bedring and’
dar to that in use by Christendom,
—and |
=the noble carriage of her ‘head and shoulders
have accepted our Sunday as their day of are still very remarkable.
She looks like one
rest from official and secular employaccustomedto wear a crown. It is a signifiment.
cant fact that all the photographs of her now
offered for sale in the Parisian shops were ’
CHINA.
« | taken two or three years ago, 80, apparently
The Chinese, as stated by Capt. Townsshe has not cared to sit for any later ones.
end

of

the

U.

8.

N.,

have

a

custom

of

burning paper-money and clothes at the
graves of relations, not only at the time of
the funeral, but on special days set apart
for this purpose; and once in a year, April
15, every one is expected to: bring some
contributions. Besides providing for their
own relations, the people bring paper supplies for these spirits who may have no
living friend to remember them, for it is

thought these beggar-ghosts will tease and

disturb other departed spirits, if clothing,
money, etc., are not sent them through the
fire. It is said, that $150,000,000 are spent
every year in ( uina,in providing for friend.

less spirits.

The missionaries find, in this

custom, a great: hindrance to

the “Preach-

.

of £2000 a year.

BAYARD

TAYLOR,

says the Independent,.

sas been revisiting the Centennial Exhibition,
and in his letterto The Tribune says he was
‘‘ surprised to find such a small

the better—er, rather, the
those who live in cities and

proportion

of

richer—clagses ofh
claim higher eul--

ture and better opportunities of knowledge.”
But we do not understand how B. T. could
know what sort of people they were whom he
saw

at the

Centennial—whether

they

were

¢ the better” class or not. It is difficult to tell
a rich man from a poor one; and it is rather
unkind in B. T., who was once a poor man, to.
say that by the ¢“ better class” he means ‘‘ the
richer.” ‘Every one will admit that the author
of *“ Views A-foot” was justas good a man
when he carried his pack on his back and”
traveled in second-class trains, as he is now.

——
ee
—————

d with others to continue th
I 4 Which

Sabbath School Lesson#*Seps
10.
~.

‘QUESTIONS AND NOTES
(For

Questions

BY PROF. J. A. HOWE,

see

Lesson

THE EXCELLENT

Papers.)

in ber. Without
‘the’ sympathy
charity denotes she is unlovely.

WOMAN.

21, 22. The cold.of winter’

Proverbs 31:10--31.
“GoLpEN

Text:

'“¢ This

woman

was

Jull of good works and almsdeeds she
did?’

Adets 9 :86,

: Notes and Hints.
"This lesson, comphsed of twenty-two
vegses, isfaHebrew

poem,

each verse of

which is begun by a separate letter of
the Hebrew alphabet.
Songs were often
* thos fancifully constructed” of which we-

have examples jn tbe

kindness
of human nature dwells ju’ the heart of
woman. Benevoléhoe™i¥ a virtue that
appears most lovely because most natural

Psalms.

Psalms

her

z reflected
®
intrepid warrior

sary.

house-

notbe

‘The costliest

&mwpanionship

. would lead a modern poet to commend
other excellences than those named. Our
lesson is descriptive and laudatory of the
ways in'which the industry, skill, fore‘sight and shrewdness of an . excellent
housewife appear:
Thus it gives valpable ingtruct] on to’
<who have in
«charge the domestic tp
of life. Home
where woman reigns, will ever néed displayed the qualities which are *heye com- {|
-mended.
'
hp
’
10-12.
“ Who can figd a ‘virtuous
~weoman,? for her price is far above ru.‘bies.” , The word ‘“virtuons” here mis_-deads® The original

reads,

** Woman

strength,” or * energy.”
: thus translates: **

A

Hence

woman

o

of

Stuart
energy,

“who shall ind?” To this question all that
follows well appertains.
¢“ The heart of
her husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he hath no need of spoil.”
His
“ ““ trust” is reliance on her

productive talents.

economic

and

‘He has no need of

spoil,” the clothing stripped from fallen
foes, or the plunder of their households.
Thisdiligent aud capable wife supplies
him beyond any such need.
¢ She will

do him good and not evil all the days of
her life;® will be a helpmeet, -and not a
burden; ‘add to his accumulations, not de<'erease them;
13. ¢¢ She seeketh wool

shirt,

instead

meant.

of

the

costume, and

were

ts

but by many, both pastors and éhurchés,

of very high value. ‘Discreet ahd gentle

speech ornament

gested.

wisdom, and in her tongue is the law of
Thiswas a trait of excellence
more

than

fine

linen.

Unkind speech, when the nerves are rasped and there is much inthe close air of

the household to rasp
help to find utterance.
of irritable words,

The

mothers fill home

Secondly, the same is true of the

cause for a common,

couniry,

through

sham and others would have been baptized by him there had. his health per-

terests demand this.

Local

interésts de-

mand it. The interests of the cahse at
large demand it. Now then what -protection can be afforded? It may .be an| swered by some: *¢ Let both pastors and

up and call .churches rise to a higher level of Christian
also, and he manhood
and of integrity.”
That is a truism,

praiseth ber.” Their, voluntary ‘tribute and ofthe very first importance. Christian
to her worth sweetened all her days. ity does n't, bot some Toanhood,. even in

occurred

in

nearly

all the

churches in

(which was exceedingly rying to a sensitive nature),
yet to the honor of those
friends far and near and to the praise of

God's

watchful care be it saidhe Jacked

no good thing ; and that room was truly a
Bethel; vo one could git long by that bed

etc,, when, though bardly able to speak,
be said, *‘ Stop, just hold on to that;"
and with countenance all aglow with di-

A few days

the passage, ‘* Ihave fought a good fight”

generation, it is also worthy

of

ce that the latent feelings of benevolence and sympathy for an oppressed portiou of humanity have united the friends
of freedom in the holiest of endeavors;

vive light he spoke of the Christian race
which he had run and of the crown then

waiting.
reminiscences, but these must suffice.
He passed from this to the better land
July 1, 1876, leaving a wife and. four sons

by reason, -bear

us upward and onward in the final discharge of the responsible duties of such #
great revolutionary work, attended with
such varied consequences,

until all

with

the church and many

friends

to

mourn their loss.

Mouday

piu.

morning, July 8, after a short

dent efforts for entire freedom and univer-

service at the house, his remains were
taken by the fam’ly to his aged father's,

cause is glorious.

in:

‘Wherever we

‘observe the workings of

feel

ings occasions an emotion of

and

regret

Satton,

N. H.,

for

interment.

May

his family acd all his friends meet him
in the better home.
F. H. PARTRIDGE.

the.buman mind, an action approved by
reason and conscience excites an emotion
of a peculiar and exalted nature. Where-

as an action revolting to the moral

Sb-O--b

THE PASTOR'S. ASSISTANT,

remorse, 'rekindling in our’ hearts the
original conception of the moral and intelleétual excellence of our natare
Con-

RULES

OF
OF

“by rest what is lost by work, so far life is

consumed,
certain,

and premature

made

The sentiment of the verse con-

«demn$ indolence ‘and
2

death

commends. ener-

own works praise her in the gates:” “‘The
result of her labors is her best eulogy.”
Practical Hvis:
I. Home is ever
the best spheré for the worth of woman

Amid the wildest as amid the most
genial scenes of primeval times, the rude

{o emich,the happiest for her to cultivate.
11.

16, 17.

Energy

should

be shown

in that

‘*She consideréth a field, dnd sphere in such ways as its. character and

“onyeth it; with the fruit of her hands
~ghe planteth a vineyard.” The excéllent
. wife had, in ancient times, some chances
.

her of the fruit ofher hands; and - les her

BY J. H. HOBBS,

opportunitiés now invite.
The same
duties are not required of all.’ IIT. Wives

REV, ARTHUR 0. PEASLEE.

ment with a sensibility

to surroundi

The ** vineyard” that she planted was the
field she bought.
Her jibdustry, frugal~

ity and foresight brought.
her the necessary capital

ther loins

for trade.

with strength,

‘“She

girdeth

and strength-

eneth
her arms.”
To
be possessed
- of a quality is, in the Scriptures, often

said to be ‘“ girded”

with that quality.

-~« Thou hast girded me with gladness.”
- “The

Lord

is

clothed

with

strength,

. «wherewith he hath girded himself,” ‘And
. -dighteousness shall be the girdle of his

dom unless the law of kindness is in her

tongue. 'V. The Golden Text,
Thre are left to the International Lesson Committee but two years in which
to cover the remainder of the Bible. The
list” for 1877 goes pretty well over 1st

and 2d Kings, takes single lessons from
Jonah, Amos,;Hosea, and Naham, finishes
Acts, and ends with two selections from
2d Timothy, The very pice problem they

°'

Rev. Arthur Caverno Peaslée was horn
in Sutton,
N, H.; May 29, 1832. In ear-

feelings of the soul are called forth, awak-

ening to virtue the pulses of the, heart.
In every great circumstance of life, sensibility animates and incites to neble and

virtuous actioat all times prompting

make his
entering
environed
la, which,

lar tissues, leavés thé mind intensely active, 86 that our brother; while suffering

which showed

health

he would have stood high -both as a min-

pressions and the silent movements

wide fields of culture and usefalness, ‘* it

Unconsiously we retum: might have been,” Though often sad, he

to the first and noblest sentiments of our seemed to possess an abiding (rast in God
+ Joins.” The purpose of energy, the vol- York: this month is, how to
nature,
yielding to the secret influence of and his providence which enabled him to
Make up a
.«.untary putting on ‘of ‘endeavor, the res- course’ for: 1878 ‘and 1879 that, with the the gentler feelings of the heart, impresg« say *‘ not my will but thine be done.” He
« olntenessof one who wills to effect her lessons niready passéd over, will techni- ed on every form of varied life,
" was ordained at Newfield, Me., May 5,
\"puzpose appear in the girding of herself
As
at
the
silent close of day the wans 1868, where a precious revival of religion
cally be a discharge of the task laid upon
with +ssength by the excellent womthem, to’ furnish a gories of lessons that dering dove returns to native groves had been enjoyed under his labors, In
an.
should take
the Bible fn seven years. It and native skies, so the evening of life the fall cf 1874, he attended for the first
"194 “Ble layeth her hands to the spind'or the year 1878, we under- sends us back to familiar sce es, and the time the Vt, Y. M. vs Bf West Topsham,
dle, and her hands hold (he distaff.” , The stand
ie
to study int
on ‘Testament, ‘the weight,of years falls from us as & gar- where “ with great power ” God's min~spindle was 4 wheel, the spindle-wheel history: of th kivgdotn of Judah, with'its ment in, the, exercise afforded the finer. isters gave Witness of the resurrection of
il of | Luke, in the feelings of the heart, that are ever the Jesus Christ" and great grace attended
awisted into thread the ‘materi~ rophets; and the
1870; selections be
and
of flax or wool held by the distaff. Ke
made Ro
De aetaa books, incéntive and guide to exalted action, the word, while many seemed inclined to
A ho distal ‘was a staff used for holding a nd in the New from the Epistles and When Xerxes, at the Hellespont, surveyed turn to the Lord. Afier the close of the
bunch of the material to be spun.

have to consider ai their i

gh

Revelations.

from a marble

throne

the largest

force

session

Bro. ¥. was

invited to remain

be

recorded

baptisms, marriages, funerals,

all

&c., stat-

tor shoud present their names, and it will

be well if he can say, the official Board
has considered these requests and. recommends that the persons be received. In

PREACHING OHRIST ORUOIFIED.
Here, gentlemen, is the commanding
theme of yonr preaching. Around the
sun of this central Christian doctrine all
other truths revolve, as satellites. Why

of blood there is no remission.”
we need him?

the law's curse.
our sin? Carry

can

Why do

We are dead in sin, under-

What are to do with
it to the cross. How

it be removed?

* The

blood of

Jesus : Christ cleanseth from

all sin.”

What shall men believe? That Christ is
willing and able
to save. ‘To whom shall

we go?

To

God in Christ.

In

whom

shall we trust? “A personal, living Jesus,
who was dead and dieth no. more. How

shall they loathe their sin ? By looking
at the eracified Christ. Hew shall they
vanquish it? In the strength of tbe risAb, but the way is long and
{| en Jesus.

Many have large but unsanctified memories, which serve only to gather know!-

edge,

whereby

to

aggravate

their con-

demunation.— Boston,
hr

A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
1
And I smiled to think God's greatness flowed
Around our incompleteness,—

Round our restlessness, His rest.

—E. B. Browning.

1.

.

Aud this is love that we walk afer His
commandments.—
St. John.

nL.
:
Heaven is not given for our good works
here. Yet itis given to the laborer.—
Herrick.

Iv.

:

1£ you put a coal in your pocket,it will
burn

its way

a bad

so will

Aye,

out.

deed that is hidden, make
A fault concealed is a fault
so you will find it out, all
Never hide your faults, but

itself known.
doubled; and
through life.
confess them,

and seek through God's help te overcome
them.
kh

Ve

When a Christian ‘man

that

complains

he is full of doubts and fears, and has no

no enjoyment in prayer or labor for Jeice. In this same book, or some other, sus; if you find out that he’ neglects all
should be kept a record of al texts used, week-night service, never goes to prayer-

sons, also the time and place of the serv-

also the time when and place where used,
36.

Church Officers.

organized

church

will

have

Every

a

well

pastor,

clerk; treasurer and deacons. These officers, with or without the addition of other

members,
may constitute the official Board
of

the

charch,

and

as

such

should

look after its varied interests, advise in
and

through

and the pastor, in an unofficious way, will
interest himself in it. It would seem that
a church must be very small, quiet and

inefficient, that does vot have regular
business meetings, to devise ways
means for successful Christian work

and
and

wholesome discipline. The wise pastor
will do all in his power to prevent difii-

4

meeting, reads anything rather than his
Bible, and has no time for meditation,you

need not inquire further into his spiritual
malady .~Ezchange.
VI.

The more we have of Christ's presence
the more serenely peaceful we become.
An empty heart
always wretched.
Riches, fame, worldly success, never fill
the inner chamber of an immortal being.
After counting

them up,

asks: ¢ Is this all?®

the

sad

heart

But the Christian’

inventories his’ (ireasures, and exclaims,
Tam an Their to the in- gi
¢¢ Christ is mine
fadeth away!” Joy
heritanée that nev

is simply lové looking at its treasures.

A

Christian's joy is in clasping Christ and

looking forward to the hour when he shall
be like hii and see hind as he Is. ~—1 L.
Cuyler. .

VII

\

There are few mén would pass through
a gold mine, having full permission to

carry away with then choicest specimens

who would not
an opportunity. life, God ig setopportunities to

culties between members, and to recon
cile those at variance, being cautious not

of its choicest treasures,
make a good age of such
All along the’ highway of
ting before each traveler

his fault,” and

treasure houses of God, prepared for all

(to take the side of one against the other
till pecessity compels him to do. so. He
will kindly try to show the offending | be and to do, which are far more valuable
member that it is his duty to confess and than the richest treasures of gold or gems
vetract his wrong, and the offended one which earth offers. These opportunities ate
that he should go to him and '# tell" him 80 many open doors which lead to the
that

the

failure

of

either

one to do his duiy'is v0 excuse for the neg-

LS

.

it should

86. Church Business.
The business department of a church, is hardly
less important than its spiritual interests,

ister of the gospel and a scientific lecturer; but he was compelled to that saddest
of all reflections that ever: crowded the
buman’ heart as he gazed out on those

sensitive mind.

in

ers, should endeavor to adjust, if possible, all difficulties without their coming
to a church trial. *

us fo the relief of human suffering,
Neither courts, nor camps, nor the iron
school of war can dissolve the effects that
arise from an early susceptibility to im.

ofa

book, and

their own efforts and the assistance of oth-

as & publie

that with

may here speak to the members and about
the church interests with a freedom that

BODIES.

the reception of members,

most. intensely, performed a surprising
amount of /intellectual labor. =
speaker

places they usuglly speak inthe order in
which they may be seated. The pastor

ing the names and residence of the per- joy in the Lord as he used to have, and

ministry a success. Soon after
the ministry he found himself’
by thuf terrible disease, scrofu‘while it undermines the muscu-

He . attained ‘a position

and in many

their Christian experience,

wearying?! Even ‘so; ; There is no help
for it, but to *‘ ran with patience the race
[Continued.]
83. Personal.
Take care of your set: before us, looking to Jesus." —Dr
health. If it i§ your duty to, work for the John Hall.
TRERTTIRD,
EE
Reh. BL
EY

altar and sacred grove alike ‘marked the ly life he neglected the pearl of great
emotions which nature awakened in the price; and not till he was thirty-three did
savage breast.
In ages of civilization he give his heart to.God. Soon after this
and refinement, the columns of the = tem- changehe felt the ministry must be his
ple and the stillness of the Sabbath morn- fifé-work, and sought in New Hampton
ing tell of the union of devotional sen
that intellectual training which should

and’ husbands, weave’ but one pattern, scenes. Endowed with sentiment, the.
Tor trade, it seems. She was *¢ excellent” bave in life the sane ifiterests, and should objects ,in. nature become everywhere
vin that she considered the field before she’ work together in unity and love. IV. The significant of the invisible power .of some
‘bought'it, considered what it was .capa- excellent wife and mother loves her beneficent Being, in the contemplation
bleof yielding, and what it was worth, Lord, nor can open her mouth with wis- of whose attributes the noblest and finest

the members of the

chureh are expected to meet and speak of

hard, and the straggle ‘is: ~unatterably

ORDER.

IN DELIBERATIVE

and hi and
Woman loves ‘appreciation ; the excellent our. churches and among our pastors,does
~worketh willingly with her bands.” In wife often hungers for some expression
need shoring up. TFhen,..as.
a, meabs fof
the days of domestic spinning and weav- of her children’s and of her husband's mutual protection Lo pastors and’ chureh- duelivein [either case is this influence fo
ing, the wife had duties not known in love. When they called her ‘¢ blessed,” es, and not of less worth because borrow- the moral purposes of our Leing, tending
aster, it is: equally your daty to keep
our day. To collect ‘ wool and flax,” they bless her. When her husband ed, let our pastors be settled by the assist. strongly to: harmonize the passions and
ourself
in health so that you
gun work.
develop
and
mature
the
virtues
of
the
and out of them to manufacture cloth, as praiseth her, he lightens her burdens and ance and recommendation
of an ‘‘ adMake your mental efforts vigo
nd
heart.
:
much tested the willingnessto work and rewards her for her efforts.
Words of visory council,” composed of pastors and
to
do
so,
have
work
enough
on
band,
That
sensibility
of
principle
and
honor,
the eapability of the housekeeper, as any love prevent fretful words, and, like delegates from sister churches; and let
so predominant in the mind of woman, bas not too much. Wien a work is to be
duty of her lot.
the harmonies
of
music cheer the the pastoral relation be dissolyed in the
be not-satisfied
“with
doing it; but
-ever prompted and encouraged
her to the | -done;
14. ¢ She islike the merchant’s ships, | home.
as an in- | acquisition -and display of the highest try and do your very best. Be sure that
“| same way. ~The former, merely
Te
RE
she bringeth her food from afar.’ As
29. Thisds the praise of her husband: stallation service, is quite commonly practhe ship from a foreign port, having ex- “Many daaghters have done virtnously, ticed in our churches; but without the qualities, and to the exertion of an influ- you are in heart interested in the salvachanged its merchandise for the products but thou excellest them all.” ‘Virtuous- latter it seems almost a ‘meaningless ence in society that will be felt and ac- tion and Christian welfare of your people
of other lands returns home, so she sends ly,” in the earlier days of our speech, power, and cerlainly affords little or no knowledged down tothe latest period of aud then your pastoral visits will make a
right impression. Watch and pray over
forth her “ fine linen” to be exchanged when ‘King James’ version was made, protection. But in view of stating the time.
It is this nobler and gentler impulse of the devotional spirit of your own heart,
for the necessaries and luxuries of life. meant = “ manfully,”
‘ energetically,” case squarely, with ¢ specifications,” beIf you find yourself at work professionalthe heart that has preserved the student
Thas sher table is supplied with food “efficiently,”
as well as what it now fore an unbiased council ,a pastor will not
and the statesman through all ages in the ly, without much heart interest, then, first
i from afar.”
means. The old meaning of the word, be likely to resign hastily, nor for unline of duty, alike the path of safety and of all, *“ seek the Lord,” till he reveals to
15. ‘She riseth also, while it is yet night,
‘« efficiently” here is introduced. ‘‘Many worthy reasons. Nor will a church be
you his gracious presence. Nothing will
and giveth meat to her household, and a daughters have dove. efficiently,” * have likely to dislodge their pastor by with- the way to fame.
Fortunate then in fact are they ‘who help you halfso much in the enjoyment
portion to her maidens.”
She sets for wrought energetically ; but thou excellest holding his support, or by any unfair
ani success of your work, as ‘ Christ in
her family and servants aun early table. them all.”
means, when a statement of reasons is to have received. from ‘nature this sacred you the hope of glory.”
:
gift.
They
ought
religiously
to
preserve
Early rising in the East is very com30, 81. “Favour,” that js, grace of come before candid men.
+* Be an example to the flock,” in spirmon.
For this they are prepared by manner is deceitful in woman.
The pastoral relation would thus be- and: cherish it, even: though in imaginaYou can
it is said to be at ‘times employed it,in word and in act. Be prompt in your
early retirings. This verse needs to be not by that know what her worth is; come more sacred, ‘‘ pastoral changes” tion
when the sigh of real misery is’ hushed engagements, especially.in the payment
-compared with the close of the eight- ‘ and beauty is vain.”
Beauty alone is far less frequent, our churches . more
of your bills. Be charitable in expressing
-genth: <* Her candle goeth not out by meant. “But a womdn that feareth the tranquil, the cause of religion would be and its geverons hand not needed.
night.” Late into the night, early in the Lord, she shall be praised.” To fear the thereby advanced and the Master honored. “ For wellithus gifted may they bear the thrill your opinion of others, and never forget
that it was Christ who said, * Blessed are
morning, she devotes her energies to her Lord, according to the tenor of this chapOf social sorrows and ideal. wrong,
the peacemakers.”
work, ‘All that this poetry means is that ter appears in a wife, by’ her industry,
The Eolian harp that heaven’s breezes fill
AND VIRTUOUS AOMust breathe at times a melancholy song.”
sheis not a sluggard.
The laws of ‘thrift, benevolence to the ‘poor, ‘wisdom SENSIBILITY
34. Pastor’s Record. Every minisTION.
- health require that the hours of sleep be of speech, fidelity to her home...
ter should provide himself with a record
—
‘ Give

sufficientto renew the strength, of the
.indigidual. So far as oue fails to repair

37." Cotifornise bi Odvignant Ma.
Once a month

ing.

did He come? God pitizd sippers. Why
‘fpust
he die? ** Without: the shedding
We might dwell Jong on these

and may tbe sentiments of all our hearts,
curbed in and restrained

the object of thie trial is 10” agobftaii’ the’

facts, that the church may decide what is
right and duty.

cluding the applicants, all rise and stand
while it is read by the pastor, and so the
covenant agreement is a mutudl one.

of the

a

bis utmost kill lo preserve calmness and

kindoese, romemberingall the while that

without being inipressed with the divine

previous to his departure I was repeating

political contests

question is to'come up for consideration,

The pastor, as presiding officer, should be
perfectly fair ‘between’ the ‘parties; usitig

presence, It was indeed the very gate of
heaven ; though the greatest suffever we
ever saw, yet he was one of the most joy-

ous, happy children of God.

ords of fame.”
In the great

{vf

d to that point should

receiving members, they should hear and
assent to the covenant, and some. charches have a pledge, and the members, in.

the rec-

and

)

connection with his labors.
he would not care to efercise in a more
Though dependent on tha kindness of public meeting,
his friends for the comfort of the sick room,
If members are to be received, the pas

meh, * the register of ages

have proper protection. Individual /in- sal liberty. shall be as successful as the

sun-

held seven pustorates, during which time
he preached seven hundred and forty.
five sermons, baptized forty-one persons
(twenty of whom were at. West Top-

a

suppression

with songs and

to succumb ‘to jts

sensibility to the deeds of their ancestors
and a profound regard for the welfare of
posterity. Enlightened reason, served by
a noble heart,led our own fathers through
adversity and oppression to a victory that
will be preserved forever in the minds of

—needs no

howe ver, soon encases

will had

power and he cease from his labors. He

Led by

churches. Neither pastors nor churches
are infallible. Both are liable to err under a provocation. Both need and should

the tender nerves. Gentle, loving, wise
words in the mouth of sistérs, ‘wives and
shine,
28, ¢“ Her children arise
her blessed; her Lusband

indomitable

the impuise of a generous spirit, the people
of the ancient past sacrificed their lives
and their fortunes in the hour of their
country's danger. “All former differences
were forgotten by them in a common

intensely felt, deserve more than a passing notice: First, our pastors are almost
entirely without protection in cases of
ill-treatment or unfairness as above sug-

kindness.”

were

field? If he remains, he is likely to suffer.

then, shall the pastor do ¢" Under such
circumstances it becomes a grave.qoestion.
And this isno supposed case. Such cases are of frequent occurrence.
Many
churches are fretted and barrassed almost
constantly with this fickle-minded element,
which knows no remedy but a change for
every difficulty ; and unquestionably many
pastors may be open to this same charge.
| Two facts, not sufficiently recognized,

*‘ She openeth her mouth with

stirring

mitted), besides adding large numbers to

either case, if he goes, or if he stays,
cause is almost suce to suffer,
*

:

on bis couch, bi: soul

the churches by letter. Revival interests

some inspiration of the heart.

I a trial must come Yelors the church,
shoul

said in ve-

through all the trying vicissitudes of their

which is highly essential. If he goes, he
may suffer, at least (but not a least mat.
ter to a pastor) in his reputation.
In

used

Rl it may be truly

eventful Jives.
Inaccessible to human
weakness would be the law of duty ifto
its austere prescriptions were not added

not have the co-operation of his brethren,

robe., Canaanilish merchants purchased
her goody and went to other countries to
sell them.
.
26. ¢‘ Strength
and honor are er
clothe ; and she shall rejoice in time to
come.” In view ofthe future she rejoices, since her ‘prudence has placed her
above want. Her ample store_.is. her se. 26, 27.

nature

ahYo

workers,

convica hallis somea new

His support may be withheld, or. he may

to fistén around the waist the flowing

cariyy.

her

ently given in pastoral ad.

converts grew under
the official Board or jot
sting) éarnest Christian | the point at issue fis yt

* | roused, which gave her that. firmness and ‘earnestness in the Master's cause.’
Butat last disease triumphed, and that
fixedness of purpose in an action that

‘ itching” element in the church ? Shall

he meekly resign, smother his
tions, leave a well-begun work,
gathered harvest, to perish—‘‘ as
times the case”—and look for

elaborately or-

were

sensibijities of

the

eloquence thrilled the hearts of his ‘hearers, inspiring them with (new zeal and

will be regarded with interest and emotion as long ‘as the human heart shall
ness,”
beat with human feeling.
‘The prineiBut what shall he do when he feels in ples of religion and virtue impressed
all bis soul that he is where God has ‘through maternal interest and affection,
called | him, is doing the work to 'whichhe on the minds of our Adams and our
has been called, and this conviction issus- Washington coustituted the solid basis of
tained by everything but an: uneasy, the characters which they maintained

is probably

They

moral

church as a committee
cause his best service cay

vont

reclining

ice,) if it be given *« inthe Spirit of icek-

and best gar

often

summoned to her, place of execution, be-

as discerning as his church. * If he ie,

Girdles were part of the oiental

‘namegted, and costly.

The unfortunate Queen. of Seotts, when

-

He should never gon. 4:

ark

gard to this field of labor that ** he elog,
their: | statéments (ang
dead yet speaketh,”
fhe ‘person’ charged
with
Loth to let his work pass into athe. wrong doing shuld: be duly ri of
bands, he clung to, it, long after ‘he was the time, placeahd natute of the charges,
able to stand in the desk, but was carried and in writing
requests Lt and’ he
to.the house of God, and there, sitting or. should also be ne ied whenever the

wept,

What, then, shall the

he ought to have grach to ing
y
gestion from those
who are
(and no others are capablp of ach

we should

cloth

With vessels, would “all

These words are suggestive, ‘Dodbtheld the executioners and. all the solemn
less in many instances ‘‘ a change in the preparations of death with a serenity and
pastorate” may be advisable. Th §
composure of countenance that awed the
case a wise and goad pastor ought We spectators and. bade defiance tolaw. The

ments were hers, made by her own
37, 119, 195. See also the first chapters hands.
:
of Lamentations. This artificial method
23. « Her husband is known in the
of compositien cramps freedom of expres- gates, when be sitteth among the elders
sion, and introduces
redundancy of of the land.” Tustead of ** when” Stuart
thought. This song gontains « beautiful reads ‘“ because.”
The implication is
description of a wife viewed as a help- that her management and thrift have so
meet for her husband.
The poem, howincreased Lis wealth and respectability
ever, gives us the ideal wife of a past that he naturally has been advanced to
rather than of our age.
Then, noble the position of a senator...
Thus she does
women put their hands to the distaff, and him *¢ good and not evil all the days of
royal ladies spun and wove.
Infour day her life.”
improved
methods of manufacturing
24. ** She maketh fine linen and selleth
cloth, and different .views of woman's
it; and delivereth girdles unto the mersphere and rights, and higher value plac- I chant.”
The inner linen vestnient or

ed on her culture and

for good.

pastor do ?”

as a Shgcess

pass forever from the scenes of earth, -his
heart was: filled with sadoess and he

If maybe for good reasons, it =

done with

a call to take the praia] care of the
church. This was his last pastorate, but it

an

around.

eart

the

covering

| crowding 3

“ But, as is sometimes the case,a"
deems a change in the ‘pastorate

call them.
** Her clothing is silk and
purple.” #¢ Fine linen” instead of ** silk”

is meant.”

| host,

Aug. 16, "4 Fyyery) efnepuyCH

which

thie
in a less

pericd than a hundred years that Tig

Under the shove “caption in ‘the Star,

hold laugh at. Her foresight has robbed
it of power to harm.
The color of the
garments in which her family are clothed
is told to mark its eottliness and warmth.
«She is not afraid of the snow for her
household; for = all her household are
clothed with scarlet.. She maketh herself
coverings of tapestry.” The ‘‘coverings”

were for beds; ‘* comforters”

f
that

was

who seek, and offered to all who ask.

1]
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left’ him* still un:
| them to M1 that have thie human forty and passing’ Interest, but Fgh
[80

Selections,

‘hence may have the heavenly ‘likeness.

lest.

f

231 30 TT

* Now, Elder, how many half pints can

fl

HE

Ihave for them?”
lie
nd
*¢ Four,”
Coben
i]
i
¢* Only four! that's dreadful little for a

fivaru the. world,
alwys’ open like Now he:
the gates of the ald Cities of Refuge, and
venly years
al.
new Joi of shoes,”
‘
whoever isis flying, from trouble and cruel- i made him rich rr beapso
ES.
N
LIG
I
TWI
)
B
THE
O
I
O
V
THE
“That's all I can give; now go and
‘he wasa poor old ‘man, wil
1y,
yea,
rom
guilt
too,
can
run
into
,
ight
twil
the
s
ward
.
1 was ir alo uied apd) v
Li
He must reap what’ be had ‘sown. Bat make room,”
tgs]
em an fin | welcome, ©
fad
frit tro
gloomy,
oh,
the
terror
and
anguish
‘which
‘over.
And
80
the
tide
of
misery
and wretched: |
orb
e
Now,
friends,
the
way
wo
be
sensible
of
‘wer
that
ts
he
Wo
.
pe
|
trol
| another man's } trouble,
1s to sel. it. our- whelmed bis departivg. epirit!A wii | ness
flowedon in & io od : m. to the
And faith that was sadly
wh the Eider st
euling out
bar, atit which
selves. We must take his griet into our
was doing
death and damnation to these miserable
n
lo
who
hearts,
or our eyes will never overflow.
' Some Botiielychild is
,
care
aod
love
my
of
he
ha.
of love wretclies in exchange for thelr paltry pen| We must not only take the beggar" into Tg
half wearily setting,
My oe
and
trust
moved
across
his
dark:
heart; nies; and for apy other thing, however
ir,
repa
gut
house,
we
mus
fake
iy
0
our
of
need
s
les
In the end
his
xolama
ation,
wing.
#
Oh.
1 pitiiul, that could be changed for n pen:
emust
en
Dn,
with
our
the ‘ builds affection, in order fo toa the , hanger. of
t
abou
Y.
were
ghts
thou
could;
I
’
ve
a
hundred
my
But
.
** Now, my son, do you see why I do
thbusa 0
ily 0 dis a Gian
‘bis'soul.
We
must
become
beggars
onrbe
tried
;
The work some day to
nn
He' bad “gained this’ world’s wealth not go to communion with mother?”
Isélves
inn
order’
to
sympathize
with
the
the
and
d
gol
the
* and that euly ious
beggar that stands at our door.’ We in abundance, and lost his ‘soul,—The v “No, father, I. don’t see. That's Elder
stones, should abide.
DChd the prec
Jones ; but what hashe to do with you
ES
must lose our property, we must lose our Herald.
PEE
and mother?”
FIR
a0
po r efforts,
"rove
character,
we
must
Jose
the
love
of
wife
ring my Iown
oy had ave,
‘Why, to-morrow he will distribute
and child, the friendship of our friends, | Many Yeats ago Encke announced,as the
And remerber) 3 tryi
y,
trul
most
ng
n
yea, and our own self-respect before we result: of his researches upon ‘the orbit to your mether, and to many others, ‘the
And, even
won;
The meager siecess I'had
‘emblemsof the blood and body of our
van sympathize with the poor sot in the
und stab. gutter; or the nototious drunkard. of’ the
blessed: Saviour; but now, as you see, he
hay
d,
woo
bat
ing’
noth
i§
.
« Tg!
motion could be accounted
for only by the
$
mn,
death, for
village. = When we fall among thieves hypot esis of a resisting medium n bins is distributing the elements of
ed,”
burn
be
all
Aime and eternity, th everybody who will
1 les it willtof the talents
ourselves,
and
lie
wounded
and
deserted
and
the
majority
of
'
astronomical’
text:
frui
This useless
receive them from his hand, adtl
pay for
by the wayside, and bave seen the priest books
at present still represent
eon- them.” ye
One. ddy to be returned;
{
y
and the Lévite pass iy on the other side, clusion
as
a
demonstrated
f
a
c
t
s
Of
late,
And so Jimmie and his son came back
to serve Him,
and the iron of cruel’
‘oh the however, there has been a growing
“
have'so lon;
skep-

ByYou 4
N
i Taw

The Christian's
heart is’

longh. thas wan

la bot |

es

whe

‘Bagar

¢

%

andl sometimes I know 1 bave hriody
But I'm sute when He sees such

ing,
He will tiever lot it abide.”

id

11)

partof those who should help us enters
our soul; when. we have agonized in

ticism as to the correctness of (his doc-

their wounds; then and not until then aie
we ripened for sympathy.
fa
ple
A sympathetic man does not give bread,
por clothes, nor money alone; he gives

ed with the great

8

.

And something blinded my eyes,

With one of those sweet intuitions
_ That sometimes make us so wise,
child! she
to help ine,
feds she could do;
aoe twas
h, what a botch she had .made it—
Bihe geay mismate! ing the blue!

De

bimeelf.

eS

So full of compussion and love,
Like the glad returning dove.

b

philosophy

Not far into the

guy and aftractive lady.

He will feel as I felt for my darling,
And will sey, as I said for her,
« Dear child! she wanted to help me,

lived a

The world was

wished

she was

t,

things that resulted in the

I knew by the thrill of sweetness,
was the
afte Blessed One,
would tender guide and hold me
all the labor is
done,

sion of her faith jn

public

now ;" and so the: hn 2 44 x

confes-

the Redeemer.

But my heart is
and restful,
And mine eyes are buto im.
is
=Mrs.
Herrick Johnson,

WHATWE DON'T EX-

like spirit; and the mind that was also in
Christ
- Jesus; and that we might have the
love of God shed abroad in our hearts by

the Holy Ghost give unto us. A beautiful prayer it was, and I thought, What
you

must

be.

I(a
an

worry and vex one, with their idle, slovenly ways,”

village. **Ooly a small matter kept me
from becoming a Christian then.”
“ What stood. in your way?” iuguired

* Tis very Jiotoking to be annoyed in to feel as I did in, 1820,” said a man thirthis way,
Daniel. T don't know what ty years old as he listened to an account
servants in these times be good for but to of revival scemés occurring in his native

nt this morn-

ing, sir, and 1 see it hasn't come,”

_* Present, Daniel?”

and he scratched
say,

** Whatever

can the man be talking about
_* 1 certainly heard

sir,”
‘‘
ent.
ing.

you speaking

of it,

1 says quite cool 3
Heard me spéak of; a valvable presWhy, Daniel, you must be dream1've never thought of such a thing.”

** Perhaps not, . sir,

but

about it ; and 4 hoped it would

you've talked

come whilst

JX was here; for I should dearly love to
mo

:
€ was getting angry with me now, so
I thought I'would opin,
“You ‘know, sir, this ‘morning you

prayed for, .a ChristrJike spirit, and the
mind that was in Jesus, and the love of
.God shed abroad in your heart.”
“Oh, that’s what you mean, is it ?” and
ho spokeds if ‘that weren't

anything at

‘¢ Now sir, would't ;you be rather sorprised if your prayer was to be answered?
If you were to feel a nice,

gentle, loying

kind of spirit coming down upon you, ail
patient; aud forgiviog, and

kind?

sir, wouldn't you come to be quite
and ;yon'd come in
down all in a faint, ‘and reckon
must be a-golng to die, beeause

eved like;

so heavenly-minied

‘Why,

fright

and sit

as you
you felt

j

* He didnt like it very much,"
Daniel, but I delivered my ‘testimony, said
and
learned a lesson for myself too.
Yon're
right, Captain Joe, you're right. We

his sister,

b

“1 was just Hartug in business with
Ralph Turner, and I finally thought I

:

would attend to business first, aud put off

religion to a future time. 1 have never
seen the day when I was so pear. being
a Christian, and I don’t suppose I ever
shall.”
«What hinders you now?” said his sis-

ter, kindly.

* Your business is establish-

ed and prosperous;

you acknowledge the

importance of “attending to the salvation
of the soul;

surely,

you can never expect

a better time thao this.”
«1 know it; L

©

°

lowers of him

‘who' entered sympatheti-

cally into the sufferings and woes of all
oid

Which

dot karen

The Chridtike"

characterized

én

and

gus fouls the
ther

onic

tian

Wester

ver,
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: are Sabbath School papers, printed alternates

| tending ‘the circujation of the Morning ‘weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated.
|. Star ? It is'a helper that can not well be Both papers are of the same size, but the RIreLs
4s for an older class of readers tham the.
dispensed with,and we appeal to you, gery. STAR
MYRTLE.
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church. sympathize with ‘man 0s

Master,

in the

man,

They feel the brotherly bond which binds

in

hand,

knw it; but the trouble

id.”

:

’

.

Give yourself. no rest until you are
once more convinced of sin, and anxious
to be reconciled to God. Take time for
thought, for the Bible, for prayer.”
“Time ! that is just what I haven't at
command" ‘interrupted
the brother,
+ Business is very hurrying just now:
I've stayed from the. office too long al~

ready. Good bye.”
Twenty years passed rapidly away;
the pions sister had just gone to her long
home,

und:

the man of fifty, still impeni-

tent, #Lood tearfully beside her new-made
rave. A neighbor was telling him of
Bor happy death, of the sweet peace and
holy joy which made her last hoursra-.
diant with the glories of heaven.
«| would give a thousand pounds for

such a hope as she bad,” was the agitated
answer,

“Ir you would die the death of a Chris-

tian,

you

must

live

a

Christian's

life,”

I really wish Iwas a Christian ; and, as I
¢ald at'the'beginning of ouritalk, I'd give

a thousand pounds
But is, time for
must hasten pack
see me, wil! you P”
Twenty years

and progressive, alive to every good
work,
.
We shall aim to have correspondence

they

to

fresh and timely.
ters

by

little,”

some

said

is

one

Itis

the

ago he was up before the
for knowingly and habitualthieves and prostitutes; but
in the least affected his Chris-

in the

¢¢ And what's that, Jimmie, that the
‘boy asks, may I know?”
’,

t¢ Aye, you may: know, Bailie. He
wants to find out’'why I don’t go toscomfor the
All:
across
off the

right moment to do so.”
the while Jimmie was ‘looking
the street; he did not take his eyes
opposite side-walk,and from alow

door leading down a
brilliantly lighted: shop

féw steps into a
in the
ement

offer
little
quart
quart

he went across

the

street, and standing aside from {he stream
of gas light comps from the shop out into the night, they

looked.

'An'

haired man was behind the wih

old, gray-

ing

upon

many

There were many
on the top of each

od. with empty

shelves | behind

him.

tatters, with: palsied
hands

trembling

and iuflamed

eyes, stepped up to the conoter rand said,
And
« Tup'orth 0’ the same, Elder.”
go the rumseller poured him: out: a: glass
of gin, which the’ poor wreteh had dificulty in conveying to his mouth, so, great
was the shaking of his hand. A. ‘woman

as heretofore, but

paper.

a revival
Man
in his breast a

her shawl, a new pair of children’s shoes
which she gave for the liquor, saying :
x
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not be kept up without alcohol, and se we
have, cut off from the church the heretic—
hristian
though he is an. active, earnest

3

contains a brief statement of the dostrines- held by the demomination, and our general

Starlight Series,

SUL

Theology

The Treatise

Series,

I

and Tune book, prepared for me:

reading: - $1.00 ; postage,
12 cents,

Child’s Series,

KEPT
I HIS ATPAPERS
THE OFFICE

$1.08:

tains two volumes; one on the Gospels, and the

Prize Series,

Bright Day

;

gilt edge;

other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It is an
excellent ‘help for Sabbath schools and’ family:

with the best. of Libraries at wholesale prices,

divine, whose praise

have recently had a’'great blow-up

he saw a group of miserable wretches,
men and women; creeping down the steps

boy. by the hand,

Butler's

changes with other publishers can furnish schools

Day

Worship

discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions:
of doctrinal theology, and the author’s views are those generally accepted by the denomination...
$1.60 postage, 12 cents.
Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof.J. J. Butler, cos -

The Printing Establishment has published quite
‘of Sabbath School Books, and by ex-

Mrs.

of

is a Hymn

a number

Rainy

Book

than:
’

one denomination, and is well adapted to social:
worship or eongregational singing. Price $1.0eper copy; and 75 cents each when fifty
ox moge~
are taken. Postage, 8 cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES.
quite as low as can be purchased
Among our own books are,

postage, 2 cents.

only a few copies left, All
Postage, 10 cents.
A
The Tribute of Praise

gearlug of the Establishment as oil is -to
e smooth working of machinery. We

of one of the lofty Rcinbargh buildings.
« Now let’s go,” said Jimmie, quickly, as

leading to the shop; and taking the little

The

me ad-

the year, Jet

-

The Chorglist
is a larger book of hymns and tunes
the Sacred Melody. 50 cts; postage, 6 cts.

vise you to take the Morning Star.” And
wo rejoice to know that many pastors are
successfully urging the Star upon the attention of their people.

the

Pll tell you

for

matter

reading

ig in all the churches on your side of the
Atlantic as well as on this. I show. you
grog-shops, all ablaze with gas, cut glass all this that you may see how thoroughly
and polished brass. And they walked on in the dark our. people are as to many
until. they emerged from the low part of things that you and I consider essential to
Christian character. These churches
the town into the business streets, and the
by and by came to the great shoe shop of will not admit the keeper. of a gambling
shop or of a brothel, but these rum-shops
Bailie Lewis, which they entered.
* Jimmie, how fares it with you?” said are vastly worse, and yet. our people do
not see it. They will see it by and by.
the Bailie:
‘ Weel, I thank you; and how fires it Our churches are generally implicated in
this devilish rum trade as many of your
with you, Bailie? "replied Jimmie.
churches ‘vere in the siave trade and in
This
working
man
had
been
a
sot
some
|
Feary before, and throagh the indefatiga- slavery. With you, all that is gone now;
le efforts of Bailie Lewis, who knew bim and all this will pass away fromus by anc
as an excellent workman and a’ good fel- by; if mot, Christianity. itself will ‘pass
us.
low but for tbe drink,he was tarmed from ‘away from among
«+'All classes of our
people drink ; from
the evil of bis ways;and the evil way, and
‘became a sober man and a humble Chris- the pib to the pulpit, they drink, and they
tian man. Bot for some weeks he had can not understand why a’ ‘minister may |.
ceased to go to communion with his wife, not take whiskey as properly as milk.
which bad attracted the attention of his We have a great many tectolalers among
little son, who sought an explanation of the ministers as well as among the laythe change, which puzzled and alarmed ‘men ; but yet the numbers are few eompaved withthe eutire body of the church.
im.
mehow, our people seem to think that
*¢ And now, father, are you Boing to
alcohol is as necessary to. labricate the
tell me here what I asked you?

*¢ No, my son, not here.
by and by.”

cents;

and your families with
yourselves

viding

i

The Sacred Melody
is a small book of 225 hymns and sewesal’
tunes selected especially for prayer meetings. . 35

. Said a pastor to his congregation, on
the first Sabbath in January: ‘Tn pro-

nouncement were Roel all over the city.
This pious, rumseélling Elder !
*¢ And there,” said the Bailie, * is a
rum-shop on a large scale; it is kept by a
Mr. Blavk, a young wan recently gone
into trade. This trade was chosen because jt is very profitable, and requires no
poevious training to master its details.
father advised this business, and furnished the capital with which to conduct
it ; the father being one of the most emi| nent of our Scottish

cents.

latest mews from all the churches, and
also to include whatever may be of current interest among all dénominations.

of whiskey, and placards with this an-

emerged

The Pralmody
ie the demominational Hymn Book, exten
sively used, prinied on both white and twmted
paper. Largebook, in 8heep, $1.00 ; Morooco,$0.10;:.
Morocco 6ilt, 1.50; Turkey Gilt, 2.00. Postage,
9 cents each. Small, Morocco,
85 cté; postage, 4.

pion of all our int¥rests, io upbold our
faith" without being dogmitie, te give the

bounties to people who buy his whiskey,

and

We

to picture the great Centennial Exhibi-

worst

as newspaper proprietors sometimes
bounties for new subscribers. = A
while ago he offered a nice, new
jug to every one who would buy a

in this

tion.
3
As the denominational organ, the Siur
will aim to be the fair and impartial cham-

kept by the chief

character nor his. standing

centers

shall have, a special correspondent in
Washington during the session of Congress, and in Philagelphia next sammer

of our

of the

The Register
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, ar
ranged in their appropriate Quarterly and Yeauly meetings, with their statistics; the names of all
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers of our benevolent societies, an account of eur .
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min.
isters &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96
dozen; §7a hundred. Postage, 2 cents per copy...

This will include let-

from ‘the piincipal

country, and from foreign lands.

church. Shortly after that occurrence, he
resented a splendid Bible and Psalm
k to the pulpit, where they are now.
To-night you seé him here doing his best
to swell the tide of temporal and eternal
death to all comers, spreading misery,
wretchedness and ruin all about as widely as he
possibly can; and to-morrow you
may see him taking up the collection of
the Lord's pence, and officiating at the
communion. He makes his. ram-shop as
attractive as he can, and sometimes offers

is that I don't feel as if I eated so much munion with mother; and I've promised
for it; I'd give a thousand pounds if ¥ to tell him to-night, and I'm waiting here

the friend, ‘* When will you ever
replied
:
;
should stare very oftén ifthe Lovd was to * have u ‘better time P”
41 don't know; I don't, know,” reanswer our prayer, ==Sel.
plied the rich worldling. ‘1 never was
£0 ‘busy ih ‘my life. ‘I'seem to have no
{ime for anything. I have: lied my own
One of the sweetest. graces which re- bands, aud. am powerless to help myself.
sult from Christian living . is §ympathy, But I am not so indifferent as you think.

It is always present,as a prime element in
true discipléship ; for how can we be fol-

me

ters, and the ** Publics, ” as they call

for good or evil! If your spiritual life and

A HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS.
I'd give a hundred thousand pounds

his head, as much as to

A few weeks
Police court
¥ harboring
that has not

from one of those dark and narrow closes
in the Goust Gate, of Nes here: are so
many
in that partof
Edinburgh, and the,
walked up the hill in that famous old
street, by the heart of Midlothian, with no
thought of Davy Deans and Jessie Deans
and
Ef y Deans, whose names have been
associated with that prison by the ‘Great

male head ouly.
a Christian mother can neglect her offspring so deeply as not to pray with
them ? O mother! what a power you have

And when T came in the house with hits
he began again. : Nothing was right, and
he was so impatient and quick tempered.

ceive a very valuable

gressive.

5470

‘themselves

elder of our leading: Presbyterian. church.

for

Wizard of the North.”
d so. they
walked on, among bundreds of working
people cronding the side-walks on the
| Saturday night, the women sitting upon
Can it be possible that the curb with their bare feet in the gut-

ing fault with everybody and everything.

expecting to re-

** Now, sonnie, come with

And so, hand

to he com-

1 didn’t say nothin’ for a winuteor two.
And then Isays, ‘‘ You must be very
much disappointed, sir.” ~
*“ How so, Daniel ? Disappointed

Bi

‘‘ there

shops in the city.

I'll tell you why I do fiot go to communion with mother.” ;

Bat | prayers are exertin
their legilimate influence, you may place your children as
ing along the farm, and I heard him bal- bright gems in the crown of the Redeemlooing, nd eoldjn , and going on, find- er.—N. ¥. Observer.

‘* I thought you were

windows,

After the supper was finished the father

said:

to this sketch. There was no delay in establishing
the family altar, I was the
fifth child, and can speak of the impression extempore prayet made on myself.
Thougha little girl of about nine years, 1
hegau im vediately to pray as well as use
my childish forms.
very one of the
children in youth'made a profession of religion. Every one of the five would lead
in family worship, either as the head of a

1 happenéd onceto be staying with a family or a subordinate member of the
gentleman—a long way from here— a household. To no one of them was ita
very religious kind of a man he was; and great cross. They never saw their mothin the morning he began the day with a er hesitate to lead in family prayer, even
long family prayer, that we might be if guests were present.” It never enlered
kept from sin, and might have a
Christ. their minds that it was the duty of the

man

go

the moment.

And

now I have arfived at the point. which led

Aare
gloomy,
50 1onger
isnevermore
dim, CP”

a good, kind

* mother, why does not father

on the ocean.
Then ¢ame youthful said: ‘* Now, father, please tell me Why
widowhood, = with four little girls; to you fo not go to communion: with - moth:
which she added a fifth—a near relative. er
['I1 tell you after supper, my son, not
Then followed a deep interest in eternal

Stronger than any command,

about an hour afterT ba

and

Christian

*“ There,” said the Bailie, pointing to a
large shop all alight with gas, with two
doors, and three or four great plate-glass

the next Saturday night, the little fellow

left his home on urgent business, and was

a

Christian rum-shops.”

‘ I'll tell you next Saturday ‘night, my

she often reflected on this: Christian

walk

Bailie, ** and Pll show you

The father was a working man, away
in Jotdation of the pearl of great priee.
Before many years of domestic. bliss glid-. ro home at. bis employment all the
ed away, the
beloved partner of her joy week, and when the supper-time came on

And to feel & great love constraining me,

PRAYING FOR

3

crunkery, resorted

¢ Come, let us

Hon.

son ; not before.”

I will crown it with plaudit divine.”

Yuith

by

sunshine, and no doubt

fore

The work shall seem
ect a8 mine,
And because it was willing service,

So my t

fifty- first volume.

4,50

nos

“Smith’s Bible Dice

LIORAry?

Will

the lowest people und the most abject
drunkards; and he is an Elder of one of
the most respectable churches in the city.

wr

gon.”
.
y
*¢ Bat, father, why not tell nie now?"

“ And, forthe true love that is in it,

Then
'T
That
Tin

tr Anon

‘New England Far-

Paul?

seller was all right in creed and doctrine,
the drunkard-making business would not:
be objected to. This Elder Jones's shop
was a common

eminent saint. She could not but know
of their rich family altar, Their religious
ife ‘was not hid under a_ bushel.
ere-

And love for me was the spur.

to be clasping a ha

ut penis

BEY canansrenessrsserrase

¢ and
¢

trance into any church ; provided the rum-

to the communion with you ?
“ Ask him, my son, when he comes
in.” Presently the father took his seat at
the table, and the little fellow. said,
* Father, why do Jou not go to communion with mother?”
“I'll tell you pext Saturday night, my

God gave ber a dwelling place near an

Dom right,

is entirely

_* Mother,” said a little’ boy in Edinburgh, one Saturday night at the supper-

efore her. An indulgent husband helped
ber to enjoy all this world could ‘bestow.

Perhaps, as he looks o'er the building,
He will bring my. work tothe light,
*
warping
and bungling,
“And Seeing

theory

Neal Dow:
table,

present century

the

The following is contributed 10 the, col

Paul had, when he

A MOTHER'S ALTAR.

°°

J/To,see what rents most be me
.nd what must be builded anew,

1 see

of sympathy

therefore,

umos of the Congregationalist

| them that weep,"— Golden Rule.

For I thought, when the Master~Builder’:

And there in the deepening
tw:

+1

and

.

rum-shop keepers could be admitted in
Edinburgh to Christian churches, and
with the pre- much more that they could be office-bearentirely to re- | ers. And so it was explained to me that
hypothesis of in Scotland the keeping of a rum-shop,
the case now however low or vile, was no bar to en-

TEMPERANCE.
PROFESSION AND PRACTICE.

told the Christians at’
eo to—** Rejoice
«| with them that do rejoice, and weep with

And my faith ¢ame back to its Refuge

down his temple’to view,

BBA

foe

is a large religious paperof eight pages, in it~

5.75

« and “Scribuer’s Monthly”

“

at Washing-

without any foundation of observed facts.
— Independent.
,

his giving preciousby the
giving of bis
own life for human good.
ven puts
itself into all its sympathies; and so they
are perfect, . What
a fine insight inte the

said to me,~

far it all ‘is

stacds,

men, pat bimself into his gifts, and made

Then straightway I knew His meaning,

And how

move all necessity fot® the
a resisting medium. As

friend within it, Hence Christ,
| when he came to give good gifts unto

« At thou tenderer for the little ebild
Than I um tender for thee?’

Comes

He gives himself in bis gifts,

the

Then a sweet volee broke the silence,

telescope

ton, coincided so closely
dictions of Ven Asten as

and it is because he is in his
gift that
the gift becomes sacred. *
There is
no gift of friendship that has not

d pari on understand it~
and a tear,
Li.
Ain ate
And a halfscompassionate yearning,
I felt she had grown more dear,
And the dear Lord

b¢, and Jimmie explained to the Bailie

i

|

The Morning Star.

and #Arthar’s Home Mag=-

§

SEW

allowed on money sent.
Te
:
trine, and the recent investigations of
to Voir Asten séemto show that all the o- and 0g me how and why it was that he Sep of the semi-centennial volume,
Sample copies
sent free.
hag
given
his
boy,
0.
opportunity
to
look
L
.
.
ha
and
induce
every
Freewill
Baptist
to
take
pas tions of ‘the comet fur the 13 years
He wished
to inspire him
from me,” thén are we Pripe
fo are fully accounted for by properly al- into that shop.
. of the International Series, for both admits e, aud
with © people in" their ‘ag- lowing for the perturbations produced with ‘a horror of that devilish
watch”
and children, are printed monthly,at the rate ot
ony and not to sleep; then ure we by the planets, whose masses are now to impress it mpon his mind that, more the subscriber more than any other per- 100 copiesto one address for $7.50. If the order:
influences, that traffic takes sof
ready to help them bear their, cross better known than when Encke made his than all other
™ And we may commend it with con-: is for lessthan four months at a time, the charge
hold on hell.
:
as they climb their Calvary;
then computations, During
will
be at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Payits recent return
fidence
to all, as a paper that is liberal ment
I
expressed
great
astonishment
that
are we ready to pour oil and wine into last spring the path of the comet, observin advance. Sample copies sent free.

My eyo CHUERLAN of BHtIO IS combined.
My heart gre w suddenly tender,

to

Weekly....

RTE

Gelhsemane, and cried ont in agony
God: ** If it be possible,
Tet this cup

ittle bungle

eye caught.

to Bgilie Lewis's shop, where I -happeved
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STAR and “Wide Awake”: (the |
.bopular new juvenile maga
ZI) yeeeescassonsossaaresess $4.00
“ and Harper's
Magazine,

co dif ©

0

ARE

“We will furnish the~ Star, with other
periodicals, at the following rates :

he

I

W SUBSCRIBERS, can have ‘the Star at
#2,00 each, strictly Tn advance.
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| make of their minister, the more he will | Baptists,in principle as well as in name.” | been made, not the least of which have | members with such suggested Peden of | your prayers and.
.

nung.

DAY,

make of them.

AUGUST$0, 1.
:

rere iey———
Iter
——

designed

for publica-

ion should be addressed tothe Editor, and all
Jetters on business, remiftances of money, &c.,
should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.

This cooler weather will bring vacation
wanderers

back

to

their

accustomed

spheres, and ere long business, and the
schools, and the churches, will be in active operation. We trust that the spirit
as well as the body has been renewed by

‘the summer's respité, ind that all the activities of life will soon. be feeling the

:

VT

susceptibility of the Indians go Christian-

the Episcopal church.

From a personal

inspection of the schools in this Reservatien;-Bishop Whipple is prepared to state
that the aptitude for learning on the part
of the boys and girls gathered into the

schools ** is not inferior

or differing

in

any respect from a like number of white

are regularly taught housekeeping by the

country to place all possible checks
the sensational and ultra-partisan

tendencies of the campaign. But he doesn't owe it to himself norto his country to
keep entirely aloof from the campaign.
It has to do with the most important ques* tions at issue in this country. = The national life will be affected by it, even if the
question of which party wins be left wholly out of the account.
Hence the individual duty to see that all possible fairness,

«moderation and courtesy prevail through«out fhe autumn.
One can already see
«what the deplorable tendencies are. Personal character is already beginning to be
blackened. The past life of every promi-

nent public man is being canvassed to get
subjects for scandal. And if any wholly
innocent man escapes, it will be through
the
guantlet
of insinuations,
suspi-

cions and lies.

This is what makes

presidential campaign a national

ty, however it issues.
every citizen should

And
use

or,

at

in the elementary branches.

Every citizen owes it {0 himself and to

a

calami-

this is why

matron, and the boys are

least,

The girls
instructed in

industrial pursuits by being trained to
do the light work of the mission.
The
people have for the most part neat homes,
and each family cultivates more or less
ground ‘and begins to present ‘the characteristics of ordinary white people.
Of
the progress of these people in Christianity the Bishop speaks with equal positiveness.
Allthis is of course very

welcome

in-

telligence and somewhat encouraging,
but we shall do well to avoid the too
common
mistake of judging a whele
class by a single specimen.
There are
certain

tribes now, as in

the

past

there

have been, which yield readily to civilizing influences and become good citizens and even Christians,, while other
tribes

have

seemed

untamable,

treach-

erous and warlike.

Of such are the Sioux,
believe

they

too

and while we

may

eventually

reached by civilizing
influences,
present necessary step to that end

be
the
may

be the interposition of the strong arm of

force, restraining and punishing with
all possible: ef-, wisdom and Christian temper with the

forts to have the campaign conducted in a
«fair and decent manner.
" The recent attempt of tramps to wreck

an express train on a New York railroad,

with the intention of robbing the passen- gers, shows not only the risks amid which
we live, but the desperate conditions to
which buman nature will sink. There is
no adequate excuse for such acts. No

- matter how relentlessly ‘fate or corpora“tions or what not had pursued those’ villains, their act, humanly speaking, is simply unpardonable. And so it is, divinely
speaking, without a superhuman amou#ft
-of penitence. Let us be as tender as we

can towards all classes, but, when we give
to such as they,or in any way help themto
prolong their lives, or even feel sympathy
for them, we not only commit an offense
«against all classes exposed to their wicked

—

*

and the

tons taking command

rest.

A

most

shrewd

Judge Taft have upheld the

above result in view, never,

however, 'in

the spirit of conquest or retaliation.
a
——COLLEGE AMUSEMENTS.
Zion's Herald last week discussed the subject of
College Amusements, reaching the conclusion that neither cards nor billiards afford proper recreation for the students on
account of their absorbing and fascinat-

ing character.

It was led to its remarks

by the expressed

New

wish

of an

England college President

iby hid dhe bgt
ozen

billi

es, on

some ofthes

orthodox

that some-

it

the

that

NE ge

nailin the ‘coffin of public’ ¢orruption,
and a welcome guarantee that the Administration really means to ‘let no
guilty man escape.”

Some time ago, Colonel James MeDonald, secretary of the Commonwealth,
seeing in the papers the tribute to Vir-

lh to

their use at home, and if tables were

not

found in college the students might seek
them in questionable places. That is’ an

Voie

O----b
ore

AN ADDRESS 70 THE CHURCHES.
The
Freewill Baptist. churches on
of a deeper spiritual life,
mittee was appointed at the
ession of the New Hampshire Year-

inia alluded to, conceived the idea of addre
aving a copy in .the poet's own handwriting to be suspended in the State" lic
In response to a

request to this

effect,
Mr. Lowell copied the lines,
had them
framed, and forwarded them by

Dress,

ly Meeting to prepare, is printed in this

'who wrote

men‘ ‘who

paper. : We trust it will receive the attention that it deserves. It is a subject of
vital importance.
The document, as

:

here presented, was read before the New

It is acts like these, by the representa-

Durham Quarterly Meeting at its ast ses-

free of charge, to the State. . No Virgin.
ian can read them without feeling his

heart ‘warm toward the man

them and the New

England

indorsed them.

tive men of each section, that are dhing

sion, and that body recommended

mony that should exist between the North
and South, Mr. Lowell is a patriot, and
we are glad to see that his sentiments receive so cordial a response from the
South.

lowing its appearance in the Star.
In
our present condition: we need large
measuresof the Holy Spirit.
But it is
only as'we seek it, with an undivided

mendable efforts to unite all in support of

Chamberlain for Governor have failed,
and the Rebel General Wade Hampton
becomes the candidate and leader of a

in

the South have generally been of an

in-

cendiary nature, and now in accepting

Notice of the dedication of Rio Grande
lege came rather late, but it is not too

students to enter and become

~——THE

LIQUOR

TRAFFIC

IN CANADA.

minion for the suppression of the

liquor

traffic, upon the principles of the United
Kingdom alliance. The report of the
royal commission of 1875 shows the pessibility of enforcing the

prohibitory

law

with good results, and the Montreal convention of 1875 declared that nothing
short of entire prohibition would be satisfactory. The Hon. Alexander Vidal, of

for

of its

in New York in September.

The gospels tents which have been raised in
New York and Brooklyn for
have been quite successful.

state of South Carolina will be ours,” and

An alliance has been formed in the Do-

late

members

Professor Huxley has changed his mind, and
will lecture in this country this fall, beginning

ments that can only do harm. His consoling belief is that ** if Tilden is elected the

see the realization of disloyal dreams?

col:

first class.

a

nomination for Governor he takes especial pains to express not only his abidance
by his old war record, but to utter senti-

old ante-rebellion days. This puts grave
responsibility not only on the people of
that State but upon every voter in the
country. Is it safe to permit a result in
which such persons as Wade Hampton

N'H
©: *

|-

Y

ying as

may

i mph
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appear
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MMITTEE'S ADDRESS.

Brethren and Sisters of owr ‘Churches

mission service
The services have

been fully attended and the preaching good.
After twelve years of agitation the
tors of the famous botanical gardens,

chester, Eng., have voted that they
on Sunday.

propriein Man-

be opened

Is English public opinion

chang-

ing on the Sunday question ?
It is paid that Professor Henry Day, of the
Yale Theological Seminary, strongly opposes
the practice of responsive reading of the,
Scriptures
as a part of Congregational worship. He prefers the old-time simplicity in
the form of the services.
g-.
Can it be true, as asserted recently in the

Northwestern

Christian Advocate,

that at

the meeting of the “National camp-meeting for
the Promotion of Holiness” near Milwaukee,
an entrance fee was collected of visitors on

‘Sunday, and that a refreshment stand was
kept running all day,. selling apples, nuts,
candy, etc., for the benefit

——

ns for enri

ing them, ANGE

ch-

Where practicable,let each church
be g;

vided

into’ distiiet pricy er’ Abel

5h

il

best convene
thé brethren, each
$
wil
member
{0 be attaché to the ond mont

6
T1005,andSOB puncty.
venient
for him, Aen
he to attend O3statedly
ally, laboring as best he can to make his

and Schools :—Your committee to whom district a success, as mueh of a converting

has been assigned the task of so grave importance, hereby as above directed, lay be-

fore you the important Preanible and Resolutions of ourY, M, May each of you give

power as possible, brethren faking turns
in leading, giving reports of their standing
to each session of monthly meeting. A

church so divided will a)s6 needa general

them the closest attention, ‘take, them to prayer and
conference
your closets, and there, as did Isaiah with,;| week
when
all
can comp
a'document of high import, spread
tig

ott before the God of heaven in humble,
fervent supplication that he will help you
to a just cofiception of their urgency, and
of the influence your

proper heed,

given

ticable,and work.”

meeting once 5
together, if prac.

E

one should wel]

understand thathe will need. mugh prepa.

ration of heart ‘and thought for “going to"
his meeting, thereby to be in the proper |
trim for work, on entering, which

prepa.

to their aims, will exert toward securing
your own highest god
severally, and that

ration he can easily secure,if he will make

of the cause for time and for eternity.
May you each be true to your God, faithful to yoursélves,and act as you can approve

the occasion will depend largely on

in that great and burning day.

Be deter-

mined that you will work as best you

can

graces, for doing all possible toward saving sinners and spreading the cause, lest

you bs left at last to the awful fate of the
slothful servant, or of him who heard

heart-rending announcement

from

the

with-

in, ** Depart, for I never knew you.”

Do

if this document may not suggest not on-. ‘the contest. Don't be content to sit down
ly the need of the Spirit, but some way with a dead hope, for the eternal welfare
to secure its presence.
of thy poor soul is. at stake.” Move each
day as though all of your own salvation
|
and that of your church and denomination
BRIEF NOTES,
Act with just
President Cheney, of Bates College, has Jung upon your activity.
gone abroad, and will make an extended tour as much faithfulness and devotion to
of Europe before his return.
purpose as though ycu would thereby se-

the unsettled and defiant state of certain
parties in South Carolina. . The com-

His speeches

,

1

the effort.

And the success or’ failure of
this,

A prominent means of securing this prep
aration is found in the secret prayer,
Bible reading and Bible reflection’ above
spoken of. Besides,
there should be spe.
cial prayer and thought for the particular
occasion, ay intense interest awakened in
the mind in regard to the exercises. Go
thus equipped, and enter promptly upon

the work, each occupying. only his por.
tion of the time, not a moment's vacancy, -

Let us see "be ‘entreated to arouse, act, struggle in prayer, song and remarks interspersed,

heart, that we can possess it.

——TaE SOUTH CAROLINA UNTERRIFIED.
In painful comparison with the above is

considerable faction.

ol

yo

each “for a larger development of your Christian

to do more than legislation can Accom- of its pastors to read it to their churches,
plish in bringing about the complete har- ‘in place of a sermen, the Sabbath fol.

from that he looks for the return of the

~ OURRENT TOPICS.

majesity of

the law by refusing to interfere is another

Enguirer thus explains the matter :

brary.

prosedure elem

Chicago

these men. ‘That both: the President and

of the American

izing and
civilizing influences.
His
data are drawn mainly from ‘the results ‘by that State at that time, but a subseof mission work in the ‘White Earth Res- quent act of Mr. Lowell has changed
ervation, and which is under the care of: gratitude to admiration. The Richmond

faithful work for God and human

kind, in

y

| Government to ‘ pardon‘ Hesing, Rehm

army there, was very gratefully received

children of the same age,”

whatever sphere they labor, we would all
find itto be the best year we ever lived.

of the

camp-meet-

cure each that glorious boon.

Note. ThisPreambleandthe Resolutions’
do not intimate that we have. wholly abandoned the heart-stirring forces, the lay
activity of the early Fathers, but * too
largely,

readily

ggwhich all“ true

observers

will

admit. The tendency of things is

in that direction, and
called persistently to

we are severally
fight against this

each speaking with all due force of utterance and fervency of spirit, while one
is offering vocal prayer every

other

ing the same to God mentally.

lift-

Often

have special subjects given out the meet-

ing before, as ‘* The love

of

God "—

* What think ye of Christ? "—*‘¢ The
ble promises —**

converted.”

Bi-

The danger of the un-

Hold the

meeting; not over

one hour, or one and a half at most, during which eighty or ninety can speak
and pray, with singing, thus making a
most thrilling occasion, or, if there are
no more, & very few can fill up the ‘time
to high profit and interest. But never

have long, cold prayers and exhortations,

for they produce death, but short, stirring, spirited and right to the point, each

with all our vigor. Satan would have us: taking part more than once, if there is
sink into the same state of formalism, room. Have the conversion of. sinders coldness and inactivity that Randall found ‘and the progess of the saints in the divine
in bis region, when he arose to the needs life the great objects
of your interest and

of the world, and upon

which

he turned

‘his back for a higher and better life. We
shall move imperceptibly dow®eethe same
course of back-sliding unless we practically
keep our eye on that good man’s steps as
he followed Christ and “the Apostles.

It is

“| freely admitted that many of our minis

efforts.
Thus brethren can ever have
lively, soul-stirring meetings, and make

them a great power for good.

God is ev-

er willing
for this. * If converts,

or

oth-

ers even, are too weak to commence
these

meetings,

have those for a time

purposely for them, or till they get under
ters and laity are working up nobly to- way, a brother“or a sister attending to
ward the true mark, and that moreor less lead and help them on.
of our churches arereally rising and being
Be punctual, too, at public worship,
goblessed with precious revivals; but the ing with much the same preparation of.
effort in view is for our having this among heart and mind for hearing as for the
us as a whole, for every brother and sis- ‘prayer meeting.
You need it.
Give

ter to come fully up to the

t of dutyas

close attentionto

the

instruction

of the

God demands and will
ly aid. If
how camping-out
and. holiness ean have any we do this, it will open the way no’ doubt hour, not for criticism, however, but for
old argument to justify an evil,but a very
treasuring up the touthto your own adrelation to each other; but we think
weak one. The Herald meets it by say- Sarnia, is president of the alliance.” A particular
almost anybody can appreciate the worldly |, for 18%0,0ur first denominational century.
vancement in the divine life. Pray much
devices, but also help to preserve an uning that “‘ we have hardly reached the large number ‘of gentlemen, including enterprise which would turna religious meet- to findus more than quadrupled in numbers
for your minister while speaking.
mitigated evil in communities. It is al- point yet of saying, that, as some of the
Mr. G. W. Ross, M. P., senators, M. P.’s ing into. a common show for the sake of and efficiency over the present, besides the
Let each be a constant and practical atmost useless to attempt to help them by young men have been accustomed to and members of local legislatures, with. gain.
:
|
y
immeasuably 'highér good coming to tendant on the Sabbath school, doing all
kindness. : It only makes them more pre- have wines at home, and might be temptViear-General - Caron, of Three Rivers,
each as an individual.
Then, too, we he can to build it up and obtain from it
suming and insolent.
Even plenty of ed to seek the indulgence at city barQuebec, are vice-presidents, Mr. RB. Meshall perform our duty to our God and to the full measure of instruction and knowlwork and good pay, we fear, would not rooms, therefore it wonld be better to
Lean, of Toronto, is treasurer, and Rev.
a world lying in wickedness. Every ene, edge it is designed to furnish.
help the matter with many of them. They make wise and careful provision as to Thomas Gales, of Montreal, secretary.
therefore, is most earnestly solicited and
Carry no troublesome ‘peculiarity, or
cneed to be dealt with: by. unsparing laws,
ing fand!

It has always been a mystery to us

| Benomimational Hefos.

-and made to know that it is only

in: the’

practice of decent behavior that they can
have their liberty.

:
+

pure liguors and wholesome associations,
for all the students, under proper supervision, at the collége commons.” Of

course the évils are not parallel, but it
would be just as sensible to try to justify
the use of wine and brandy on the ground

ag

MINISTERS’ LIBRARIES.
“That clergymen should have libraries of custom,as the indulgence in billiards.
doesn't need to be argued. The prepara- With present tendencies our youth do
tion for each Sabbath is'in most cases inand fasc
a
We
adequate without them. Now, as in the idle
|i
cont
lin
tion
days of Paul and Timothy, our ministers join our
t to
meed to “ give attendance to reading.” that the colleges that stand the
Then it will follow that the other part of

the injunction, viz., to give attention also

~“‘ to exhortation, to doctrine,” will be
“more profitably observed.
But the great obstacle in the way of
many clergymen is, that they have not the
means necessary to obtain the books they

rieed.

The churches neglect a duty here.

The most
of them think they have done
-all that is required of them if the salary

supplies the physical wants of the paster
and his family.

They

would

They would

also feel morti-

v.fied te have it khown' that
he'was allowed
“$0 go hangry. Bat it would really be better for the parishes, and for the minister,

100, to withhold temporal supplies than to

stint him in books.

most Tiberal and well

If both wants are not

‘reasonably supplied, the church itself will
be the chief loser. And certainly no
church will willingly withhold books from

its minister so long as it expects ‘himfo
~*¢ bring forth ‘out of his treasure things
~ new and old,” as * a scribe well instruct.
- ed unto the kingdom of heaven.”
;
Let the churches look after the matter.
: ‘If need be, get up an oeeasionsl dondtion

“for this special’ object; and unless it is
. known what’ particular books he most

needs, let the money’ be given to him with
the request that he ‘purchase the books.

sustained in their

educational curricula, will ere

long

find

no lack afpaftopigh
1a Gel BAIS.reliable
They

will also turn out a better, more

and substantial class of men.
——PREACH
Rule a

“CLEARLY. * The'
SA Rigion

Golden

bors!

en

says,

it
this

:

see their

A minister well ‘clothed, and that is commendable.

Th

argued.”

ke &

8 (

popu-

enot well
our pulpits,it

adds,‘ comparatively
few men whe state

things clearly,

statement so. that when

the statement

was made the question was half argued.

"If churches would do their duty in this

——HereivG THE

NEepy.

The

Industrial Temporary Home,

.... Spirituality and Religions Work.

of the

Boston

At the June session of the New Hampshire Yearly Meeting, the following resolutiogs were adopted, and: in accordance
with their instructions, the address that
follows them is herewith presented to the
churches:
Whereas,
our great purpose, nearly filty

years ago, in setting out‘for

higher dav

entreated to arise
as ability is given
solid column.
In the proposed
as a people to

ly thatit argued itself. Lyman Beecher
would announce divine principles in such

ta] 40 (che Rould

say

[Gombe ithem.”

as often
relig on needs a restatement
that
That is, it needs
& generation.
as oncé/in
to be clearly, forcibly ‘and judiciously
presented and arguedas often as that.

Preachers
should episedber
| that. Of
course
we have the
Bible, and the Holy
Spirit, and. they are . the - main

But we

§|

things.

also see that our human

weaknesses do not present

these

divine

instrumentsto the world under a “disad-

king who seated himself upon the sea

private grudge with you into your church
relationship to influence you there. Be
charitable to others, but unsparing to

effort, we are not called
abandon our seminary

your own faults. Each rigidly govern
himself, especially his tongue, never suffering himself to talk to the disadvan-

building, intellectual culture, mission operations,or whatever cause of benevolence
arises for our attention.. In these we have
simply done our duty, if so much as that,

was

tage of others,

or of church difficulties,

with those not concerned.

Go half way

and more, if need be, in settling difficulties, when arising, never, however,compro-

organized last September, is doing, in
quiet way, a& noble and much needed itself alone, but as a means, a means that
work in this city. It is located at No. should help us use our endowments from
from
more effectively,
875 Tremont street, and its object is to nature
s, more heart-furnish food and lodgings to unemployed |
, more of a Holy Ghost power,
persons of both sexes ; not gratuitously, !
r to wield the sword of the Spirit,
in bringing sinners to
but by giving them an opportunityto pay
thereby more abundant in
in wark for what they receive. For this Christ,
up the cause; and
purpose various kinds of industry, such building
Whereas, though since that time having
as preparing kindling-wood,. etc., are

these. But while attending to these duties, those others, those of vital import
and fundamental in their nature,should not

give way to jealous feelings If another
prospers better than you, or can do more,

be left undone. To be true to our calling, we must keep the spirit-stirring forces

peaceful

carried
on at the Home, which is capable
of’ accommodating some seventy inmates.

those who step resolutely,

The institution is under the management
of such men as the Rev, A. J. Gordon,

ven
apr
a

ning; D. D.; the Rev.

J.

W.

Re

A

y
n
tiy and in other torn
efforts for ddvancing Zion's interests, we
have too largely permitted ourselves to
tarn from the ardor of piety,
fervency
of spirit, the deep concernfo? souls, the

its president, and the Rev: J. M. Man-

stirring modeof address, so conspicuous

Hamilton,

self to all who wish to use the- most

effi-

among
our early fathers, and by which
so wonderfully to move
| they were ena!
the hearts of he people toward
their eternal Intoruttet
, instead, have bétane
too
our religious en
ents, too
often resting apparently satistlod with seri, prayers and exhortations having

crime, as hundreds have been helped

by

tion, and delivered after a lifeless manner,
thereby rather losing, comparatively,than

Pelham Williams, D. D., the Rev. A. A.
Miner, D. D., George T. Angell, Esq.,

known philanthropists, and commends it-

the.
on who, would dtherwise have
suffered, or done something worse. Meals

ttle of the spirit imbuing, the holy unc-

gaining from our increased advantages;
an

a4 the low rate of twelve-and-a-half cents
each, and help is very much needed to
carry on the work. Money, bedding,
provisions of all kinds, new and second-

hand clothing, if sent to Dwight
lock, Esq.,

superintendent,

or

demands of
|

LAW.

The recent refusal of President Grant to

doing

what

God

them toward church-building,

church-sustaining

and

church-extension ;

therefore,

|

Resolved, That these subjects, underlying our success, as they
do, individual J
and
denominationally, should, on this

centennial year of our nation, be taken up

-generally by ‘us, and

3

~——UPHOLDING THE MAJESTY OF

ally. as Christians, and

Mrs.

Mary Russell, matron, at the Home, 375
Tremont street, will be gratefully received and carefully applied.
1]

gard to the effective use of their gifts and
powers for deyeloping themselves person-

Wheeto

Pd

Whereas our laity, too
largely trusting
to dan educated ministry, have,as a whole,
gone back too much from the
past in: re-

and lodgings are furnished at the Home

such

measures

re-

gardiog them adopted as shall, with God's
lessing, result in a glorious advance all
along
our lines toward a higher spiritual

consider the petitions for the pardon of life, and those Nigorons efforts that are
the convicted members of the Chicago 'commensyrate
our séntiments and
whiskey ring, and the prompt reference toppertanttics ; and
. That we, the N. H. Y. M., will now
of the whole matter to Attorney General
take up this matter, consider it thoroagh-

his feet got well drenched nevertheless.
The Examiner and Chronicle says that
« the fact of a believing,immersed shusth | Taft, who, it was ‘well understood, would

ly;and move,
so far as can be, in a way
‘best adapted to bringing all connected
‘with our churches and schools into the desited wate of gospel attainments and efficien y and J
8. hat we ‘hereby select a committee
of three, whose duty it shall be to lay the
of the condemned have above Preamble and Resolve before our

being essential to a gospe J refuse to sét aside the penalties of the
J ~." % stands like a rock in law, have given universal satisfaction to
of the preacher's mind. If he is thorough- the way of all finespun theories of inter- the friends of law and order throughout
,Ayly posted ‘onthe vital issuesof the day, he- “denominational communion, and renders the country. The most untiring and
Baptists s = im-~ skillful efforts.by the attorneys and per. will be better qualifiedto cope with error their prevalence amo

recompengiedin the’ improvement of th membership
:
ns through the increased fruitfalness a4

: and vindicate the truth. The more they possible, so long as they continte to be

and help in this work,
that we may move in a

tional facilities among ourselves, was ‘to. -certainly have not overrun, and hence
farnish our minds with broader culture,
a not, however,
as an end to be. sought of should never slack our minds in regard to

which

Liticoln would put a proposition so clear- Wendell Phillips, Esq., and other well-

shore
and forbade the tide to approach

. _rrespect, they would find themselves
amply

that

United Kingdom, offers t0 no person a
test of membership bearing upon personal habits, political or religious creeds.
It desires the cooperation of citizens as
such for the accomplishment of the great
work it-has in hand.
in

Webster would make a the'Rev, James Freeman Clarke, the Rev.

In any case, be sensible in what is done. vantage. Aim to be clear as well as
/Do not get him richly-bound,: high-priced, spiritual, wise ds well as forcible, in
- <fancy beqks, which will be of no possible preaching, and there will be a marked
.- atility to him only as ornaments. If you { improvement ere long.
- < wish to surprise him,in a wholesome way,
. -. ascertain w.
books he has, and then ——FACT AND THEORY, The old Saxon
«consult some neighboring ‘minister whose

The Dominion alliance, lige

alive as well,

sonal

friends

)

Nor is a brother or a sister called on to

E

Po)

:

:
:
—— PROFESSOR LOWELL TO VIRGINIA. | lawyer, with plenty of money in his
THE INDIANS'AND OIVILIZATION. | The tribute which James Russell: Lowell | pocket, has spent several days in WashBishop Whipple, of Minnesota, makes paid to Virginia, in his Cambridge poem ington, and ne stone has seemingly been
another strong statement, concerning the. on the hundreth anniversary of Washing- left unturnedto compass the release of

thrill of loftier and more consecrated aims.
If everybody would try to do a winter's

is

Ld

* Give and it shall be | And still “ the fine-spun theories” prevail | been of a political nature, to induce the

Tand running over.”

:

A. H. Huling, Western Editer.
All communications

!

given you, good measure, pressed down | just the same.

wis

Ge ¥, MOSHER, Editor..
eSesier—

- 4@

i

do only as God has given the ability.
Nothing more is required of any. And
promptly

and

faithfully forward to the task will find the
divine hand helping in the performance,
and thus rendering it light and easy. But
each should be willing to commence just
as he is, it may be weak and feeble,a mere

babe in Christ.

Let him begin in all his

weakness, and do the best he can,

failing.

Each

effort

will

never

render him

mising a vital point of truth.
be glad of it.
to

Do not

Be kind, courteous
all.

Soffer wrong

and
rather

than do wrong. Ever act as best you
can for having no waters of strife about
you, but placid serenity instead. - =
Cultivate a deep and abiding interest
in your church and denomination, regarding everything belonging to them as of
your own concern, and bend all your en-

ergies to their highest success, daily remembering them

in your most

fervent

prayers. Consider that those going before have handed them down to you as a
family for you to love, cherish and pass

dh to your survivors as much improved
by yourselves

as can

be.

By

this

you

stronger for the next. Thus progressing
he will soon conquer his timidity, thereby

can best subserve the cause in general,
and that with no spirit of the bigot. It

gradaally coming to that command of his
thoughts and words that will enable him

does, not tend to the good and harmony
of society for aman to love other families as highly as his own, showing them

to give utterance in prayer

and

exhorta-

tion satisfactorily to himself and to the edification of the saints, Let none look to
others, fearing their criticisms, but to Je.
sus their true helper, trusting in him with
entire faithfulness to his commands.
He
who persists in ‘this course, will ‘shortly
find himself rid of that reluctance in regard to performing duty so troublesome
to many in their first efforts, and instead
will experience more and more of pleas-

as much favor and attention. So our religious family should stand first in our
affections

and

interest.

But

still we

of

strangers

should duly regard those of other societies
as God's children when truly walking
with

him..

Take

notice

coming to your meetings, be warm-hearted toward them, give them the cordial
grasp of your hand, and make them feel
at home. Use all consistent means for
drawing in your non-worshiping neigh-

ure in the performance as he goes on, till
coming to that state in which money bors. pe not fear to solicit them to attend with you.
would not hire him to desist.
If you have no stated minister, keep up
But be sure in the outset that you have
truly been born again and become really a your Sabbath meetings of yourselves, all
active as suggested above
child of God. Do not rest satisfied with being presentand

anything short of a thorough sheart work.

on prayer and conférence meetings, every

one laboring #s best he ean to bring these

Then have your daily secret prayer for
communing with the heavenly One, and

meetings

fully up to their anticipated

thereby securing the divine unction, the
Holy Ghost power, the baptism of the Spir-

standard.

By thus doing, and having &

minister occasionally, your church and

it,

society may be made really to grow and
Read a portion of God's word dai- ‘to floutish. - When two or more societies

If with a family, keep up ‘your family

altar.

ly and contemplate much upon it for' ob-

taining its real import, then converse upon

it with others and also bring the ideas into

.

in dujtable proximity are each too weak

to support constant preaching, let them
unite in the supporting, sharing his Ja"of

.

THI
the time themselves: when'' he, is: not| y our
| ually
stronpi
with then." Lét" iF

sfonally perniit thei’ pe tor, to

:
"
to weaker ones, .
for go:
bands:
When practidable; fob
hold‘dnd
rhoods
neighbo
ing into remote

i

"Whit Meredith

ey

have

DELEGATES

al

ohgea hi
x iititon joy

edjthe'firstin years.” Our meeting here was

sword that it can not cut, however high.

labor earnestly to that end; thus excluding such as would go simply for the excursion and & jolly time.
Inyourdaily devotions,conversation and

1y tempered ‘the mietal fang keh the,
edge.”

-" Al our real HE

various schools, missions and our charch
Pray much for' our
extension efforts.

few gray hairs,

teachers and pupils that God will abun- J
dantly aid them in their arduous efforts,
and make the institutions a mighty powerboth for intellectual training and heart
culture, that they may therefore send out
aumbers of young men and young women to stir and arouse the world to a holy

Be

1
baptist. FTE
TIA) STEVENS.
{ted
7

3j i

have turned to worldly speculating,

an

Where

is the woe

Sho

oea(]

a

233

goon
xClerk.Lh

.

Ho i

‘ble

.

'duriiig which there were

twenty-five

gaa

bias Reto
(Rev. do W,

;

profes-

sions, twenty-four accéssions
and sixteen bap-

not the gospel? We should ever, bear in tise. Ho closes by saying, ‘We left the
mind that none should take the miniater's church jn Liberty in good working orderd)..
ally laboring for the cause, that the distation unless God has really 'éalléd and
vine aid may lead to high success in these commissioned him, and when thus ealled| "iti fs go6" religious terest in’ the ¥.
at Waterbury River, Vt. imder
departments, Do not forget. these caus: and commissioned
be takes a perilous step Baptist church,
of Rev. . Paniel D. Land. | All the
«8 in your means as God has Jevapered if leaving that station for worldly pelf. the labors
meetings
of the church are well attended and
you. Plan what you ‘can do and do i
“| Only faithfulnessfo the end will bring, [increasing in, interest. Souls are inquiring
‘regularly and after a proper system.
the crown, unless sooner, discharged by what
to do to be saved. Four
persons were
Are you
About to obtain a minister to infirmity or some unavoidable .“provi- bapt
on the 20th of Aug., by
Rev. J. Coffran (48'Bro, Land is net ordained), and were
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liberal Baptists in Nova Scotia.
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81, How long diskAbem retha fn, im captivity ? ius, of whoth our species contrast,”
preeminent genius Is combined with the
(heres vu
bs foie
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qualities of, probably,
the greatest moral re-
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spade according to’ Lhe same Allywhich

| govern the motions of thé planets and

conversation withh tay coustn, I asked a
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of men who have no be
belief in
a

ine Some 3)
1 0 oapiviyy during the ign or the Very first rank of the men a

are observed which come within a
The last ensay of the volume on
« ‘‘ Athenian
Could you no longer, fellowship us as a’ citele 200 miles in diameter, we find t he and American Life,” puts strongly our need of
tofal namber that reach the earth ily is such leisure as Americans are strangers to,
Moderator and brethren, I certainly pe- church, after your hange of views?”
about
6 millions ; imdeed, Professor New: the Tack of which makes high culture next to
capy 00. pleasant position in your pres- _ * You have been misinformed, Sister
ton;
who
tans ihe Highest
be
'{in'possible, Tt 'piints the culture and the
ence to-day, as you will all allow."
| highS4= | spirit-of
Eastman. I expressed myselfas willing on {his sul echo
the age of Socrdtes, in the mwin, no
millions. A curi
to say, regarding the accnsa
PAUL
doubt, with colors ‘of truth, but intermingled
to withdraw from this chusch; not be- er,at 7 1-2
to you, against me, that I p
4 Bilty’ cause I could not fellowship: the “eharch, the hourly n
h-roseate tints, due not wholly to the ens
to sunrise by Bote50 per cent.
1 chad: ment which distance lends, . but' also apto the charge ‘of having phd of the but becauseI ‘had ‘been
infor nied that: sob mp ithav in: A ih
ently to the author's partjality for a thme
“Bhptiss they could no longer féllowship’
rd’s Sup,
me. Bat ¥ so to-speak, behind the earth as
and that; was assured that I wouid not be permitted througl space, aud see only, these. ‘which | when the ‘vague sense of sin and selforeb
of
y
belief ' of.
overtake us; in the morning,
on the
other réuel had nor yet invaded 'soélcty.” = What
to withdraw.”
| be says
of the defectsof ‘our American civills
band,
we
afe
in
front,an
see
all
we
meet,
our
Aha’ ection "ot article. thirteen of
|< Aro we.to-undersiand, “then, asked as well as those we overtake.
zation with its exorbitant struggle - for wealth
Declaration of Faith,’ which reads thai|y,Mr. Winthi
to satisfy artificiap wants, is worthy of atten
he
‘believe all whe
But sometimes They come in showers. tion. But that all the evils Fro ute and the
¢ baptism’ isa * prerequisite to the Lord's are saved i
be admitted ‘to

ace,
vilo

ood

‘‘ Amen,” responded

"% Was the ehange

why he did not

-| charge ?”

. His blessed Banker took hiny home,
: To everlasting glory ;

|

Foken

ividuality and bis philosophy
ar, but statement
and generally spupd - ig theosy. A
Professor, are very smail, w
only:
ani reference way be Aiscoverb “to that
index At the close of &
3 valDr. Burns.
[a few
grains, and per ps, Gly Some which he Says willbe the
of ao futurefy
feature of the work
We w
“ same
el! ing; 'work, 'v Jesus of Nazareth
in your. doctrinal. thousands of a grain.
and’ the Fobuodiog Jothot might complete, fn bly owh time, the *

fo
yobsery
Ionan average
Bo
r at any given
“ Bro. Moderator,” reall Df, Bins, He replied, becanse he did. not Beljeve see fromdpe
and
iE shows that
rising, * the accuser and accused being that close-communion was right, I re-. place,
a single person séés about 1-8 gral that
here present, andl - the ‘accusation. having sponded that neither ‘did I. Bo that he rds
mls by a eafficient
t of
been read in our hearing, I would like to can not be accused of * proselyting’ in my FOIE so placed as to atch minutely
every portion of
"About 40 per
have Bro. : Meri define his position. case.”
hour is therefore a
"av
for one
Does he plead guilty, or not guilty, to the
“I have heard, Bro. Courtney,” said

was lost.

The Banker paid his little Hotes

“a

100 vontinually bringing God to thelr thoughts,
—réceiyed hemlock from their hands. Mr.
Mil, with whom Ae, Fiske
I
is at one in so
‘many respects, was
educated In the

game way of’ thinking]
pares in’ ignorance of
Christianity and contempt for its believers.
But whet he comes, apparently: very late in
life, to stady the character
ofthe great Lead.
er, he is constrained to
testify that the prophion
» | et of Nagareth deserves, *‘. ev

uot I
the reply. ** I shall be just as ready with Spirit, so irradiating God’s trath that I about 50 miles. As they.do
fall exactly straight, we see (hem while iss philosophy; Joined with the mental remy defense to-day,” he added with an | was convinced.
of the fallacy of the posi- |
42 miles, and as their aver- coil from gross errors which iu the past bave
‘| unconscious tone of sarcasm, “ag I shall’ tion I held, apd obliged
fo take a new they a
be a month hence.” ©
miles, it isnot two seconds deformed theology and perverted religion,he
one, or do violence to my convictions of |
anticipates specess where he admits Renan
Question, question,’’ was the call,
: aie sight.
daly. . And the first (ime Thad a private
| bas failed, in finding a reasonable ground for

+ I surely should be damned.

pity

wiiptine he disturbed the consciences or
the prejudices of that ideal community, by

surely time some positive action was tak- mest. and his. brethren?” , asked Deacon | comets. Their velogity is from: fg
:
no
\f
i
FAL
A Bketch. By A. C.
oan
mint, thun ‘that’ of Renan. Dt
the church: —Howmiles
per
second,
their
least.
wolooity.
B Nuwyrot: P¢B: Paltétvon. 1876.
Myers, witha faintly perceptible sneer.
4 philosophy more profound tha
even, -if Bio,FE
Go
Fatt for delay,.
to more than thirty tified rn Sa
“On the ‘contrary, Deacon Myers,” re- ‘ing equal
Calcd s pit ee han Spenoer’s, and’
t of a tour of { Colorado and. other
wings pond
Lshall
make no objections,” [i]
‘with: but! little of thas bigotry of science
of |:
plied Albert,‘ this change was ¢ wrought’ ‘of a connop ball.
s of the far West, which, as special corIt is found by carefuland ingenions
gions ob {which
|
* What ate your wishes in the, matter, in me while at college,—before my return
he conviets Draper, yet adapted tp be respondent of Soh
World, Mr.
Bro. Courtney?’
asked the Elder,as
to Jao | Wheeler
Seo theadWh n Jehebuni ot Judgments bn. ‘reference:
33 home,
or I liad any opportudity to be servation that we cad first
ler original
to
their
Deacon Myers ct
peaking.
about 80'miles frora the.
Yo be of the ate
el
"| brought uader-the * influence’
of my cousin they come

Sometimes with blushes in my face
Just at the door I stand,
Knowing if Moses should preside,

anil

alone. Mr, Fiske still looks for the most perfect charaeterin’ history, to the Philosopher

the crystalization of ideas succeeds to acquisition and the work of organization takes

FAQTS,

en in the matter

~~

clever
Perhaps before the day was gone,

AEP

8 the pulp

But it “is A stringe infat-

Volume six completes the centenary edition
of Bancroft’s United States, which has been
BY E. A. 8,
the place
of imitation.” Yet they foreshadow coming from the press of Little, Brown & Co. ,
ordinance when ever they have an opportu- |
whit the author hopes to do in the second Boston. We have already spoken in JeservShooting Stars.
3
nity to do so, +1 ‘improved the oceasion, i
period, in which, as shown by His two vol- edly high terms of the work itself, which in-.
Professor Young of Dartmouth. College umes of Philosophy, he is already working,
and united with those present in this soldeed is too well known to require praise. The
Diverse
ns are the topics treated, and the present volume begins with the assumption,
emn memorial
seryice: because I was has contributed at article to the Boston,
convinced that
it was a duty I owed to Journalof Chemistry oun shooting ‘Stars. times of writing, it is yet apparent that unity by Gen. Gates,of thé command of the morth
of purpose pervades the Studies of the author,’ ernarmy, near Albany, in 1777, and closes
God, to my brethren in Christ, to myself, They are properly called meteors, If we ‘Whether
he is dealing with sacred literature, with the establishment of peace between the
should,
look:
throngh
&
télesagpe
we
should
and to the world. - And I wish fo say to
with the achievements of seience, withthe United States and Great Britain in 1782. It
you to-day, dear brethren in Christ, that see a great many more thas are visible problems of history, or the characteristics of covers the most momentous and thrilling pe‘.
| I do not believe that baptism is a ‘pre- to the naked eye.
modem, writers, ~as in the review, of Les riod of our national history, and will be found
‘These shooting stats, stcon
fo the | si ’s Nthwu t Wise,” not onlydoes i tot obly intensely intefesting, but accurate in
requisite to, the Communion,’ but I do be-

Ithasalteady been three ‘monfh§ since views wrought while you werefil €—;’
the commission of this offense, and ‘it is through the-influenee-of your cousin Er.

My notes should be rejected;

ns ob

in the Bible?

try und eloquence.

uation aud misreading of the liistory of human
society that lets Mr. Fiske, though in the company of such names ag Grote and Strauss,
imagine that completeness of manhood may.
‘come by studying and embodying these ideals:

lieve that a saving faith in Christ is.”

Fear not to bring it in,

Come boldly to this bagk
The banker: vis’ within.

; oAAlsthere
Th

isseminating them?” asked Mr. Pearson.

be one of those invited, and, also, that all
such'are uuder obligations to observe this’

be

the accused, is present with us this after‘noon, and perhaps a few words from him

1 tell poor self-emptied man,

{Hang
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Though thousumd notes lay scatfered round,

, Behold and Seo in

aye

SECOND PAPER.
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"
civilization has not supersafed Christinaity,
siding at that serviee invited all that, more in harmony ‘with God's will, I'am in
Most of the essays
in Mr. Fiske’s volume but only incarnated moré perfect y, and illus.
duty
bound
to'*
communicate’
wen,
»
The motion: being secondedy-Bider Foster ‘ loved our Lord Jesus Christ in Sincerity
were writtén and a few of them published trated in their purity,the mien, meek,
asked, *¢ Are you ready for; the question,’ and truth’ to unite with them in ‘coms : ‘“ Amen,” responded several yoices.
several yedrs sipce. These ‘belong evidently hefoic and sublithe’ man of sorrows, hw ‘of’
ITo be continued.)
brethren
memornting the .sufferings and death of
to the formutive period in the author's intel Nazareth, who is its founder?
bb
:
’
9+bn
lectual history, rather than to that in whieh
Dr. Burns arose, and said, “Bro. Mod: our common Lord.’ Believing myself to

So beggared by the fall,

ji We read of one

by our Lord, in that hour whe hep pastor

&

| thelr charges, and evidehce and’ defense,

: There's thousands ransomed simmers: fear
They'll have no note at alls’
Because, they feel the plague of sin,

B

my

“No, Bro. Pearson,” was the reply,
Mr. meeting there convened, in company with
ac- my cousin, Ernest Miller,
I also went “if I have received new views of truth
the with him to the Sabbath seé¢vices. It was which are; as I'believe, - more in accordwith their communion season. The Elder pre-. ance with the teachings ‘of ‘God's: Word,

This metion being put, and earried,
Pearson moved that the’ accrser ‘and
cused be notified to be present at
next business meeting of the church,

:

They, are the gift of God.

Ta

I did right: my conscience approves

ives of the Freewill

brother.

That ever had a genuine note,

os

I remonstrated with the offending

NE
the cardinal have only commenced yet. This may Myers.
The
motion
being
avemied
by Mr, Fol
; articles
des of aug hatch poet by
ng to take all the afternoon; Deacon, but 1 hewill lieve in getting bebind the act, to the mor lett, was put, and. Jost...
I wish to inquire,” said Dr. Burns,
a
meeting, of C—r, the first tive that prompted it,before
we’ condemn.
Sabbath in last September, thereby bring- Bro. Courtney, I would like to have you of you, Bro. Courtney, #f'you would be
ing a reproach upon the cause of Christ.” state your reasons for communing with willing to’ remain a member of "this
charch With your présent views
He sat down, but said-after a moment's the Quarterly Meeting at C—."
“4 Yes, Bro, Burns,” he replied, “If the
Silence, *¢ What will you do with our re«1 was tkere, providentially detained
port, bréthren P*~
over the Sabbath,” replied Albert ; ** hav= church could fellowship me, with: my pre‘1 move, Bro. Moderator; said Jobs ing no acgaaibtance “among our own’ sent views.” |
“* Would you be rwilling to maintaly
Burns, ¢ that it be accepted.”
: church people in the city, and having. at¢« Second. the motion,” said another tended during the week the evening serv- | silenice regarding them, to terrain from

1 baye 10 need to borrow;

- wpe
Red

that:one

fli tten

with having violated one of

Since thenmy bank it a $0 richy..
P

a repor{,

hd

refused to administer the, Lords Supper
brother, endeavoring to wiy him, back to action.”
tie telescope to be placed in
at
her dying request? I believe she was, the Pa
his allegiance to. the. chnrch, but, found
P pgs
for the dy
Ex‘Bro. Moderutor,” said Deacon Myers,|
him jin such asad state of mind, that he was ** I see no use of any farther questioning. and I fear we shall some of us have, more Sey of 1878, will be fifty-five féet in
for than we are aware of in
us for the Sroppsa, hate
uot willing to listen to , either Scripture When a brother persists in a wrong.eovrse to answer
ve' been accepted
its ‘con
or reason upon the subject. Following of conduct, calling that wrong, right, iin that last great day.” / Agaiu, you rememote na wil isi a Fr
at once.
ber,
brethren,the
Lord
said
to
Peter
‘what
up the directions given, for our guidance the face of resson and Scripture to the
THE boxwood eddby the engravers is
in such cases, in the * eighteenth chapter conlrary, it seems to me to be time to act, God hath cleansed, that call not.thou comfrom the rbd of the Black and
mon’ and I should say,~if any wished to Caspian t seas,
of Matihew,” I took two ofher brethren without any farther information.”
and is sald to grow in. perwith me, Deacon Myers and Bro. Follett,
* Bro. Moderator,” said Dr. Burns, | partake of the Communion: ‘who .* follow fection nowhere else. A cubic foot. of it
uu
and the prices
and we visited him in company. They ‘perhaps our godd brother,
Deacon not us,’ as Peter did, chunging ‘the word- weig be vont efive pounds,
m $75 to. odd ton.
“agree with me, in‘my report’ to you this Myers, is satisfied, but it is quite] possible|, ing for'the different ordindnces,~ Who range
Pt
NY
afternoon, that we also failed in our de- that come of the others present may not. ‘shall forbid these, - the bread and wine,
‘t'sign, ‘and ‘that, 'cohseqaently,’ we are be. The motion that prevailed was, ‘that tbat they may eat and. drink in rememBible Questions.
«|
under the sad necessity of ‘binging ‘this we be allowed (0 ask such questions as ‘brance:of lim, who bave received the
fatiwars in.three
thir
weeks.)
matter before (he church, “Aud we, here, would elicit the information we, as ‘indi- Holy Ghost as well as we® uv)
EN Where is e
Ipit of Wood
ken
of
“I move that we “jon ” hid Deteon
and pow, accuse Bro. Albert Courtney viduals, desiréd to obtain, and for one’ I

How then can I be poor?

Nay twenty thousand ten times told,
1s but a trifling sum,
To what thy bank contains for thee,

mi

in a Chrishiméell as a
plist,
¥ to
Then,” said Mr. Watrous, “you dof lege of the Lord’s table? .Was nat that Rlephe nl supposed 10 have stood near tianland be regarded as brigandage and
pe
is
spo
ar
over
it.
Underneath
the
exemplary
Christian,
my
Aunt
Miller,
the communion fable with those of anoth- not think that you did wrong, your cons:
racy.
oe Daria) vault is another, excavated
whom you all knew ‘and loved, “Bne of smaller
et denomination. I took some pains to science does not condemn your
We can, indeed, look nowhere but © the
‘to the depth of ten feet below the first,
these
“that
believe
in
Him,
‘referred
to
‘inquire into thé matter, and found. it, too
“On the contrary, Bro. Watrous, Ithink
‘The digging of a Sister led to ‘this! dis- anclent Greeks for masters In Scripture, poe-

o

stopp:

Thi s ie my never failing tank,
My more than golden store;

‘Why come and take a one pound
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b ure gt the expense of four op five, times their | a
been made at “Jeru isco ry day ju
oo 0 | number of slaves, not including the, women,
be Worked Hp" §dmewhat in
yards north of’ the 1Damascus, Baten, to whose condition was, little better, than. that of ‘ofthe thestylppac‘of*will
Round My House,
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wouaded her so severely. in the aA with
i baysfork that she ‘died (he next day.
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The man had for years ‘entertainedwn be)

lief that fifteen ot sixteen witches in Long
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force else ean get the masterdom,

erick.
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When uo y

Reprove thy friend privately , comnjend ‘him
‘out ‘of a ‘thing

reasoned intos=Swift,
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.
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seless to reason a man’
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to defend

always talkative. ~Gold-

amith,
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He is no common benefactor ‘who shrewdly
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1g. words.of fluest Ww rand
tor our. eptertd
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manirord

of

at Long" Compton,“ Warwickshitd] was
returning
with. bread from a baker's
hop,” when a man ran up to he , and

OM)

Compton, whose
ames be gave, had be
witched’ him,
and interfered with.
his
Nod. The Supsriaténdent of
Hea ald?
the coroner and

ldgar

jary

t many ol

beloved I witcherafi,; and

that

were

those on whom:

ignplsy three ‘verses in’ Leviticus, and ove in the’
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thing su
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to ward
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man’

half out: of his wits,

something
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A delusion, at once. sad. and ludicrous,
took hold of a Devonshire youth afew
years ago. He was subject occasionally
to epileptic file, and anxious]
ht for
preservatives from that malady.
(ov oné

occasion he was known to stand outside

the

parish church

each

from

and collect a penny

Lum

wherewith Mew

Ciwomen,

hg) bit a charm

gainstfity
Mm mw
om AN
MA
In 1820,
a wemawin Bam staplématiet-

place

was suddenly

man,

who

attacked

scratched

her

over me

long

drew blood, and exclaimed :

bad

power

now

by an old

with
a needle,

* You have

enough,

and

I'will ‘be revenged I” The aid ofa

magistrate being obtained, the man declared
that he had suffered affliction

through her for four years,that he had had
four . complaints upon him at once, that

rid of his troubles if he could only ** fetch”

the blood oat of the old woman. He was
rather disconcerted at being punished for

adopting this singular wode
chanting himself.
The belief in a mysterious

of disen-

power at-

tributed to a corpse by some old super

stitions is almost. incredible. At Bewdly, in the year just named, a man was
found drowned in the Severn. When the
inquest was over,

a woman

came,

bring-

ing with her a boy afflicted with many unsightly wens on the neck. She begged pertimes
"mission to draw the boy's hand n
over the deceased man's throat, in order
that, as the body’ decayed and wasted
away, so might the boy's wens! The

would

“ hoped: that

Bs done to , disabuse the

people a belief in witohorkR.” Good ;
ut we fear this chp
be

tardy unless the, inte figent ‘middie ¢lass

A

woman "*p

it |

pe

% wise

“Whose

son was sfilicted. with some disease, to
submit the diseased part of the boy's
body to the touch of the dead man's

hand.

Tae typhoid was communicated

to the poor boy, then to vther members of
the family, aud from them tothe neigh.

bors ; several deaths occurred, sind the village long remainedin A tainted state.

7"

and bring them to her house, also wear-

ing apparel, promising that she would
send these articles to .them when they
reached London, : The mother of ‘one of

the silly dupes detected the fraud just in
time. It was only a case of fortune.
telliug cheatery, but it shows in" how

written and uttered ; but the witch,
somehow, refused to die; and so the silly

girl made

" recovered; but the farmer and his neigh~
borg

attributed

the

*‘ wise woman”

result

to

the

rather. than te the sur-

geon,

Hg

“In 1872, the Dorset magistrates had to
iy 5 ‘‘cubhing’ wan 2! ‘He had under-

taken
to cure an. epileptic idiot boy, and
~ fleeced the poor parents out of nearly
twenty pounds in ‘eighteen. - months,—
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REJEOTED ARTICLES.

There are people who think that, for
ways that are dark, and tricks that are
vain, nobody is quite to be compared
with the editor of a religious newspaper.
For the most part, these people of cen-
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x
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a

ble proof of editorial caprice, ignorance,

and general imbecility.
It so bappens
that we have just been going through
with a drawer of contributions, and we
are nok sure but that a rescript of ‘the
memoranda which we have made apon

count By the outside world. Here, then,
aré out memoranda, one by one :
No. 1. A story foundedon. the Baitle
of Bunker's Hill.
Received only: three
days beforé the anniversary.
‘Had we: had
it thre®
weeks before, we might have considered
it.
’
;
No. 2." A love story, pute and simple,

Not extictly in our line, at the best, ‘and
there gre five solid colamas of it, with no

use.

Our readers would not stand it,

No. 4." Report of the Maine Conference. Have already engaged and used
ong report, and can not use another.

No. 5. A book notice, * written hy a
friend of the author.” . We very seldom

At

Payhembury,

county of Devon,

in. the neighboring

an instance

nrred

in the same year of fatal results

from the depr:

flowing

of spirits consequent

on witch-belief, A young murried woran made acquaintance with ‘‘a white
witch " during a visit: to Taunton.

After

her return home she told her husband

“and friends that
ed”

by the Ly

she had - been *‘ oyerlookshe

became

PANAMA

livians

HAT

PLANT,

4

give this Plant. (Capin,

dovica palmata) the name o

extioviaticas oF the

coroner

to

the jury,

to *“do their best to disabuse the minds
of their neighbors of this ignorant superstition,”

:

On one particilar Monday

1874,

the

morning,in

pitmen at Bedworth

colliery,

Nq.6. A very interesting
Boston a hundred years ago.

article
Should

on
be

additional for drink, The: reason assigne
wag that the * Seven
Whistlers ” had been
heard the preceeding ni ht in the neighborhood, and that this eh
se
-some colliery. disaster, ‘Whether these
Whistlers were birds, ghosts or devils,
the pitmen did not know, nor could they

be certain that tHe number was exactly
seven; but they bad heard. the cries, and
that. was enough. In a recent article or

lov

ture,~!

Cg * Because
tient until nis
change came.
Mrs.
best.” “Why
did
he SoHIvey him; dewitiny the prayerful

im

love him’ best?" continued

brance of numerous friends.

our 1 Hy

when a sweet

Iioh

One: more

shall end.

senben 1875.
¥

y

example,

and our

we

fill

the space allotted for three mouths to come.

@bituwaries,

Panama,’ like + Mocha" ‘in the

Fail Term

a

for:some time; and afterward dried in the
sun.

Each hat is, or ought

to

be,

made

theif strength
ancy.

without injuring their, pli-

Before

ties are damped

plaiting; the coarser

quali-

with ‘water, but the

finest

tance.

The Carludovica
cult to

palmata ‘is by

cultivate,

and

it is

Koren 1878.7.
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K

mourn her loss,

Garden,
This is the year for looking up all the
ancient relics. Hamilton:College has just
had presented to il a clock which is 245
years old. It was brought from England
by the Rev. John Eliot, the apostle to the
Indians, who landed in- Bostorr fromthe
ship-Mary Lyon; November 8, 1681. This
old clock faithfully marked off the hours,
months and years. which the missionary

Eliot devoted to

the, translation

of the

Bible into the Iadian language.

The depreciation of silver is one of the

remarkable events of ‘the times.
causes chiefly’ account for this.''
mostof the great countries ;of the

have wholly or in part
ver, thus cutting

mands for it.

Two
First,
world

demonetized

off one of the

_sil-

great

de-

Second, at the’ same ‘time,

Germany, Holland and Japan, in 'adopting a gold currency, have thrown several
hundred milliow, dellars’ worth of silver
coin upon the market, while the Nevada
mines arg yielding more in a single year

than all the mines of the world did a. ‘few
years ‘ago. The ‘consequences of. this

government, for instance,

ing its

England in‘gold, is losing at the
some

collect-

dues in silver and’ transmilting to
$9,000,000

annually

in

rate
the

of
ex-

change, . The results promise to be serious enongh in the end, and whether ovr
own government has ventured wisely in
readopting a token currency which most
of-the civilized-world is-trying to--get rid
of, remains to be seen.

alittle

Certain it is that

rise in the Aygiupting gbmmodity

would clear bur country of small change -

A wiiter in the New York 7'ribune has
been collecting statistics concerning the

pickpocket’s profession,
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ALEXANDRIA
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Bath, Me., Jal. 8th, 1876,

aged

68

“died in

ears’ and 1
rother 18
His father’s

The death of this dear

sensibly felt throughout this city.

name was Bryant

Robinson.

seven children. ,

He was one

Early
in life, when

'

living and dying in the faith.

\ A TILTON

COLLEGIATE

To our’ govern-

REV. G. 8. BRADLEY.'A'M. Principal; MRS.
G. 8. BRADLEY, Precepiress, with several com-

were

petent

Assistants.

:

‘

weeks, commences

Decem.

Jer

eurs, and T trast will continae to'come.
Bro.
. experienced religion mineteen yeurs ago,
under the labors of the Rev. Gardiner Dougluss, and was baptized by him and united

Principal,
:
Wilton, Muscatine Co , Iowa.

with the Corliss St: F. Baptist chureh

Winter Term of, 13

5th, 1876.

AG

Teym of 12 weeks, ' commences; March

1

He gave largely for our new house of worship
dollars.

writer,

he

just before

Said

at

he to. the

died, * I feel that: my

work temporally
and spiriteally is done, and
1 have nothing to da but to leave off breathing,”
He died
ng. folly io Jesus. He left much
of this world’s geods, yet: for!

him

to die

was

gain. He leaves no children,four baying passed
over to the shining ‘shore before him. He
leaves a dear compubion, faithfal’ and true,
alone ; we ask for her the

ple.

The church

of

prayers of God's peo-

which

he

was

a very

worthy member ahd bore lirgely its burdens,
feel at times almost fisconragec, but let them

not despair. Godis a wonder-working God,
and ‘will'still be their’ salvation if they obey
him,

:

und

4 months.

Anios ‘Wheeler, of Charleston,

they lived until they had
unto them,

N.

H.,

four children born

into Eaton, Canada Kast, where they commenced 8 pioneer hfe, and, in process of
time, eight more
children were given them

six of“

which children, out of the twelve

survive her;

her

husband

and’

six

still

and
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COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
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J. A, HOWE, 8ec.
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Central Omaha
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Subsequently,in 1812, they moved.
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farnishes College

Scientific,
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where

at 10 A. M., Sun

A
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(closes.
arch 13, 1877, Spring Term begins.
8, 1877, Spring Term closes.

Mrs.

Tn 1805, she was married

and

August

24,18
ter

Wheeler was born in Sulem, Mass., Oct., 1785.
Her maiden name was Rachel McCaughton.
At the age of four years her parents moved to

Acworth, N. H.

CHICAGO, HOCK TSLAND & PACTFIO BE. :
Two Fast Express Trains leave Chicago dally
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Mgrs. RACHEL, widow of the late Amos
Wheeler, of Baton, P. Q.,died in Eaton, Feb.
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Route to’ California.
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ing Star has come {o his house thess ‘many
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iven large donations to institutions of leurnng, bias been a member of the city council, un

for years. He was a Royal Arch Mason of the
Solar ‘Lodge, doing business on ‘the Square,
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ov. 13, 1876.
Winter Term vloses Friday, Jan. 19, 1877.
Vacation one week.
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Summer Term closes Thursday, June 28, 18:7.
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¢
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Wels. see Trusses,
New Hampton, N.H,, July 26.1876. _
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years-old,
he became a resident of this pi
and remained bere, Young in years, and a
poor boy, he engaged in shi building, and all
along these years of fluctuation has
been suc-

60 degrees.—
The
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al of Normal
Dianion, M otal and Moral

Miss ANGIE B. HANSON; English studies,
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,

elpless, and death came not. unwelcome.
Av aged husband and six sons and daughters

does

befow

N
Soh

commence September 6, 1876, with a Ly Basta of
Professors and lustructors. There
eight departments and courses of adv. There are five
that all offered up the prayes, “Let me die the
:
ined Literary Societies, with libraries.
death of the righteous.”
C.L. P,
The College Library contains four thousand vol
umes. . There is also a Theological Li
¥
The location is excellent,
and with the new
SISTER
MARGARET
R.
PARKS died in|, uildings,
every
facility
for
study
and
improves
Wayne, Wis., June 14, 1876, aged 77 years and
ment is furnished. Expenses from $120 to $50
1 mouth.
Sister Parks was a native of Maine,
r year. Aid is rendered students preparing
where she was converted at the age of eightor
Christian ministry. = een yeavsn
She was baptized by Eider John
For
ogues or other information, address
D.
W.
C:
DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
Buzzell, and united with the church in Parsonsfield. In 1887, she removed with her hus-' Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., August 7, 1876.
band to Great Falls, N. ‘H., and later still to
the place of her death,
During
the three
NE H
TON INSTITUTION.—A.
joa prior to her death +he had
been nearly

8 months.

fall

JO!

38 LINDA C.VIOKERY, Preceptess, French,
oo
COVINA H . AYNES, Normal
0
classeclase
Miss ELLA GH
Musi,
TF
assea.

of friends, who
githered around his coffin at last and felt that
truly a good man had fallen; and I doubt not

st’ hardy species of the geIt gros well in the damp beat of
an orchid-h
where the temperature
not

CYRUS

IOS

save our type for other purposes. . Life is

eighteen cents before we can even throw
it into the waste baskets Here it goes !
There, now, are * thirty-nine articles”

of a steady-going kind.

tor, then, for
)

hank

what he keeps out

the

edi-

of your

e than for what he puts into

it,’

criminal life so blunts the moral feelings,

that the youth who Joins

as a news-boy

and unbesitatingly takes, the life of a
fellow-being, if by so doing he thinks his
evil deeds will be move certain to escape
detection. The case of John Dolan, the

Noe murderer, is an instance of this, . He:
was

brought

a. man. comparatively young, was
up as a. thief,

was

the

habitual

ud don't scold him for either.—Congre- associate of thieves and abandoned womgationalist,
: en, and never had any refining or moral
influence thrown. about him.— Advertiser:
S494

OHABAQTER OF GOLDSMITH.
Who,

loved of English
that is for
a man!

the most

be-

writers, what a title
A wild youth, way-

ward, but full of tenderness and affection,
quits the country village where his boyhood has been: passed in happy in
in idle shelter, in fond longing to see ‘the
great world out. of doors, and achieve
name and fortune—and after years of
native place as.it had longed eagerly for]
change when sheltered there, he writes a
book and a poem, full of ‘the recollections
and feelings of home—he. paints the
friends and scenes of his youth, and peo-

les:Auburn and Wakefield with remem-

oes of Lissoy. ‘Wander he must, but
he carries away a home relic with him,

and dies with it on his breast.
ure

i§ truant;

in repose.

His nat-

it longs

for

had come to the House without. rhe

least

intention of taking part inthe debate, but
that,owing to some cause or other, he felt

compelied

10 say a few. wordson the spur

of the moment:

So ae mags 2 hm

She retained

an

wil

bed but two

her faculties of mind until the
‘to go ‘home “to ‘heaven |.
SUS.
was ¢
to her
weeks

life; daring which

in th

‘tithe

last

}

Golug Fast.
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Buffalo,
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er's love, und never after did she call for her
baby ; as she was satisfied in seeing him before she departed.

Bhe

leaves

to

mourn

Presently

he begsn

to

a

going’

heme

8 no more.”

. And so

sto has passed awa, . a good old age.

And

+ MARY, little gaugheat of Levi and Lucy

Lyon,

died of diptheria, n Newport, P. Q., July 10,
aged 4 years and 10 months, Little ‘Mar
wus!

a great granddaughter

of the above

heéler:
Parents
and
‘two
sisters,
grandpareuts with other relatives mourn

Rachel

and
her

loss, but she is safe with Jesus,
for he said;
s8affer little children and forbid them not to

written out, by carefully tabulated

Mgrs. Eriza B., wife of Aaron N. King,
Esq., of Tunbridge, Vt., died July 24, hed be

arrays

balanéed compari-

sons between one set of facts

and

avera-

ges and another. As he produced document after document, extract ‘after ex-

tract, uninstructed Strangers begad more

and more to wonder at the happy accident
which enabled the: honorable member to
<have in his pocket at that particular moment the complete collection ‘of citations

bearing on the debate in which he had no
intention of taking part, It might have

reminded one of the fal

incident in

‘

J. GRANVILLE.

years-and
4 months. : Mrs. K. had

deny of the town for more than
By her acts of Kindoess, quiet

been a resi.

thirty , years.
and cheerful

manner of life, and strict regard for the’ principles of right, she was highly esteemed by the

many who knew her,

change ; ason the journeyit' looks back’

"would fly away this hour,but that a cage of
sweet regrets, his soft

smile, 'his tremu-

pounds, fifteen.

shillings

.and.

fourpence,

plucks'out’his purse, and exclaims, **This
contains the exact sum you need.’
Take
it, it is yours."—-Ezaminer,

Detroit.
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A. B., Principal.
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Miss LELIA E. ¥oLsoM, Teacher of Music.
My. SANFORD A. GOBS, Teacher gf Penmanship,
With
a full complément of competent assistants,
Thrés. ‘complete
courses of study
:~Classical,

School first, class

in every particular.
Library and Reading Room
iree do. stidents. School Building new and come
modious. ,
School
year,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM
began Tuesday, August 24, 1875,
WoL
TERM begins Tuesday, November
30,
SPRING TERM, begins Tuesday, March $, 1876.
a~Clergymen’s children and students relyin
on their own exertions for an education,
v
at reduced

tuition.

:

Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs

at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self
boarding:
For full particulars in regard to the School.
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I, W. SANBORN,
4

Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
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enforce his extemporaneous arguments by

elaborate citations from authorities neatly
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was

heard to call for her haoy, The
youngest of
the children, a ‘son, being. in
assachusetis,
Jearning of Lier. Hiness, hastéoed
to see her
onee
more in the flesh, After arriving, going
fo the bedside, he said, * Mother, here is your
embraced him with
_buby.” She looked up and
all the endearing elements of a
tender moth-

ind seholsan (leks
ht

Lewiston, Me. /

hours
4 of her,

‘she’ frequently

may the surviving friends prepareto meet her
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of millions whom he has amused,
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One day an aged woman
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passes
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DOMESTIC.
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